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Tuckerton Tax Rate
Lower This Year

1921 TAX RATES
Tax rates In Ocean county lor 1921

mostly show an increase over those of
1920, though there are a few excep-
tions. The highest rate is that in the
Borough of Island Heights, $5,357
per $100. The lowest is that in Manta-
loking borough, $1,324. There are only
three more rates below $3.00, Long
Beach, $2,393; Little Egg Harbor,
$2,652; and Ocean, $2,886. Thirteen
municipalities run between three and
four dollars, and eleven between four
and five dollars.

The tax rate for Tuckerton borough
is 54 cents lower than in 1920.

Tax rate
1921 1920

Barnegat City $4,302 $4,133
Bay Head 3.055 3.018
Beach Haven 4.541 4.628
Beachwood 3.160 2.943
Berkeley 4.135 2.794
Brick 4.645 5.200
Dover 3.255 2.801
Eagleswood 4.037 2.930
Harvey Cedars 3.901 2.054
Island Heights 5.357 4.590
Jackson 3.299 3.933
LacSey 3.404 3.125
Lakewood 3.234 3.352
Lavellette 4.015 4.730
Little Egg Harbor . . 2.652 4.974
Long Beach 2.393 2.517
Manchester 4.155 4.618
Mantaloking 1.324 2.464
Ocean 2.886 3.784
Ocean Gate 3.760 3.424
PlumteteJ 3.685 3.676
Pt. Pleasant Beach . . 3.913 4.238
Point Pleasant 4.471
Seaside Park 4.558 4.947
Seaside Heights . . . . 4.755 4.757
Stafford' 4.184 2.887
Surf City 3.958 3.333
Tuckerton 3.717 4.263
Union 3.680 3.460

ANNUAL MEETING OF MUTUAL
BENEFIT B. & L. ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting of the Mutual
Benefit Building and Loan Associa-
tion was held in their rooms in the
Post Office Building Saturday even-
ing. The following officers were
elected:

President, W. I. Smith; Vice-Pres-
ident, S. B .Allen; Treasurer, Jos. H.
Brown; Secretary, T. Wilmer Speck;
Recording Secretary, S. S. Anderson;
Directors, C. M. Berry, S. B. Allen,
Jos. Hi Brown, A. C. Falkinburg; Aud-
itors, W. H. Kelley, L. T. Blackman,
L. S. Gerber.

A new series of stock was opened
to be known as the 3fith series. New
shares can be taken out any time this
week or at the regular meeting Sat-
urday night.

After the organization last Satur-
day evening a lunch was served at
Marshall's restaurant.

CONCERT AT PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, FRIDAY, MARCH 25

The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church, who are to give a sacred con-
cert in the church Friday evening:,
March 25, have spent a busy week in
preparation of that event and those
of the townspeople who attend this(
concert will be assured of an evening
well spent.

The choir has been strengthened
by additional voices and a well selected
musical program has been prepared.

Mrs. Gertrude Davis Brown, who
has delighted congregations of this
church on numerous occasions has
volunteered her services as a vocal
soloist and will render several soloa
and assist with a duet.

Mrs. Phoebe Carey Grey of West
Creek, who is known to many as an
.organist of merit, will preside at the
organ in her usual entertaining man-
ner.

There will not be any admission
charge, but those who desire may
jnake a silver offering which will go
to the Sunshine Society.

Concert will begin at eight o'clock
sharp.

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

F. M. Dowlin, Pastor

Sunday, March 27, 1921—EASTER.
10:45 a. m. Public Worship and Ser-

mon.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.
Evening service from 7.30 to 8.30

P. M.
Prayer Service on Wednesday even-

ing at 7:30.
"Come thou with us and we will do

thee good."

FORMER TUCKERTON
GIRL MARRIES

Miss Elizabeth Zacks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Zachs. became the
bride of Mr. Leon Davidowitz, of
Chester, Pa., on Sunday at the home
of the bride's parents in Philadelphia.
About one hundred relatives and
friends witnessed the ceremony and
attended the reoeption which followed.
With her gown of white satin and
Chantilly lace, the bride wore a trail-
ing veil arranged in cap shape with
pearls. She had no attendants. After
a brief wedding trip to New York City
and vicinity, Mr. and Mrs. Davido-
witz will reside in Chester.

BOAT CAPTAINS MUST COLLECT
TAX PROM FISHERMEN

Collector of Internal Revenue Sam-
uel Iredell announces that the Cap-
miwioner of Internal Revenue at
Washington, D. C, has made the fol-
owing rules respecting the collection
f 8 per cent, war Tax on amounts

charged by Boat Captains for carry-
ng Fishermen to the Fishing Grounds.

"Under the direct provisions of the
aw it is. held by this Bureau that
mounts paid for such transportation

of persons from one point in the
United State* to another when in ex-
ess of 42 cents are subject to the tax.
'he tax applies to chartered or spec-
al cars or passenger boats for the
urpose «f transporting persons

whether such charges be lump sums or
n a per capita basis. In the admin-

istration of the Revenue Acts of 1917
nd 1918 it has been consistently held
ly this office that where fishing par-
ies or other persons are transported
rom the wharf or other shore point to
r through fishing grounds or to other
mints or places and returned such
ransportation is from one point in the

United States to another within the
meaning of the Acts and amounts

aid for such transportation are tax-
ble.
The Collector of Internal Revenue

t Camden states that there are three
general classes of boat owners who
harge amounts in connection with
he transportation of persons to fish-
ig banks, etc. in his district, vie

1. Persons owning motor and sail
riven boats, who charge a specified
urn for rides along the beach and out;
cross the bar and return.

2. Boat owners having motor and
ail driven sloops who carry persons
esiring to fish off shore for which
specified per capita charge is made

or the day's trip.
3. The owners of small boats, mo-

or and sail driven, who take parties
;o fishing banks and return for which
ervices a lump sum is charged for
he trip.

It is considered that amounts paid
or all of those services are subject
o the taxes imposed by sections 600
f the Revenue Acts of 1917 and
918."

SPRING CONFERENCE OF RE-
PUBLICAN WOMEN TO BE
HELD IN ATLANTIC CITY

The Spring Conference of the New
Jersey Women's Republican Club is
to be held in Atlantic City on Friday
and Saturday, April 29th and 30th.
The program will include three bus-
iness sessions, an informal reception
and a banquet. The Hotel Chalfonte
is to be headquarters for the Confer-
ence and all meetings, both business
and. social, will be held there.

Mrs. Robert H. Ingersoll of Atlan-
tic City, will act as Chairman of Local
arrangements. The program will in-
clude addresses by men and women of
State and National prominence and
the business sessions will be devoted
to a discussion • of the summer and
fall. While the Conference is intend-
ed primarily for members of the Wo-
men's Republican Club, all Republican
women wilt be welcomed at all ses-
sions.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish, herewith, to express our
heartfelt thanks and appreciation to
our friends, neighbors and all who
assisted and extended expressions of
sympathy during our recent bereave-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rutter.
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Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brothers, Props.

Ocean County Agency
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ToThePublic_
Advertising is the art of bringing to the attention of

a prospective buyer in a convincing manner, the things which
one has to sell.

The best advertisement tells nothing but the truth,
kin simple, attractive words.

Tlie merchant advertises his wares.

Tlie mechanic his skill as an artisan.

And monied institutions their service and secur-
ity—which they offer to their patrons in helping them to
safeguqyrd their treasure.

We point with just pride to thirty-two years of
honest service during which time we have earnestly
striven to deserve the confidence of the community and
our customers and the result of which effort has been
amply demonstrated by our present success.
, We can truthfully state that'our great desire is not
only to uphold the standard which we have raised during
these long years, but lift it higher and to render any possible
service to others, consistent with safety and justice to our-
selves.

Your patronage is respectfully solicit*!. ,

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

LOCAL NEWS
REGULAR MEETING

OF THE TUCKERTON
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The regular monthly meeting of
the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
will be held in Red Men's Hall, on
Yiday evening, March 25th, at 8 P.

It is desired that a full attendance
will be present as many matters of
nterest will be taken up.

Come out anyhow, get better ac-
uainted with your neighbor and cn-
oy the evening.

The Chamber of Commerce has be-
ome a popular organization anil
•our support will help accomplish

many improvements for our town.
Granville M. Price,

Secretary.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Stevens, who
are now stationed at Minatola, were

isitora with the former's parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. James Stevens. Rev. Stev-
na spoke in the Prayer meeting at
he M. E. Church last week.

Mrs. Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway,
s spending a few weeks with her
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Giber-
on.

Eugene Garrison was taken to the
efferson Hospital in Philadelphia on
ifonday, for an operation.

On account of the illness of Capt.
V. C. Parker, on Sunday last, Rev.
fathan Rockhill was in charge of the
•unday morning class. Mr. Parker
s suffering With a heavy cold, and

i Grippe.

A sure sign that Spring is here—
oiks are painting titpir houses, put-
ing up new fences, having all kinds
f repair work and clean-up work

Beach Haven
The Borough Council held a very

usy meeting on Friday evening. Sev-
ral ordinances were presented and

passed first reading, and the appoint'
nent of Harry C. Scott as Borough

Engineer wasc onf irmed. The ordin-
nces are advertised in another col-

umn of this issue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart of Ri-

erton, were week end visitors in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cowperthwaite

were seen in town on Sunday.
Franklin Berry spent Sunday with

is parents here.
Mrs. George Wallace is back home

f ter spending the winter out of town.
A well attended meeting of the;

jong Beach Turnpike Company wail
held at the Fire House Saturday after-

oon.
Grant and Cranmer have had their

ffice and yard fence painted and let-
ered.

Rev. Howard N. Amer has been re-
urned as pastor of the Kynette M. E.

Church for the fourth year.
Mrs. Y. R. Penrod spent a few days

ast week with relatives at Bamegat.
Mrs. William Potter was in Phila-

delphia for a day or two last week.
Mrs. George W. Homan of Marlton

spent a few days with her daughter,
ire. H. N. Amer.

Warren Gifford spent the week end
with his parents here.

An artesian well is being driven at
he Engleside Hotel.

It is expected that the new ice plant
will begin making ice soon after
April 1st.

The road down near the new inlet
s being widened so as to permit autos
o turn.

The M. E. Sunday School will ren-
der a special Easter program on Sun-
day evening next.

Mr. J. M. Call was in town on Sat-
urday looking after some matters of
)usiness. «

William L. Butler was in town last
week and seems much improved, to
the pleasure of his many friends.

The Lane cottage on Second street
recently purchased by Mrs. W. W.
Pharo, is being completely overhauled
by Grant and Cranmer.

The woodwork on the Fire House
las been painted and adds to the beau-
ty of this comfortable home.

The fish companies on the beach are
at work getting ready for the coming
season.

Rev. Howard N. Amer will preach a
special Easter sermon in the M. E,
Church next Sunday morning.

Mrs. E. K. Ringgold and daughter
were visitors here on Sunday.

A few new cottages are being built
and there is a rumor that more are
to be built.

Messrs. Horter and Mayberry were
in town over Sunday.

Miss Minnie Crammer, who was re-
cently operated on at Lakewood hos-
pital for appendicitis, is doing fine.

A good crowd is looked for over
Easter.

Mrs. Rose Crammer is very ill a
this writing.

BEACH HAVEN TERRACE

Miss Allie R. Dayton has a partic-
larly nice line of millinery in this
eason. She invites your inspection.

Sunday marked the openng day of
Spring and the weather took a turn
owards summer time, registering as
ligh as 86, so we are told.

Herring are caught in fresh and
>rackish water, a sure sign of spring.
The upper bay has its share of nets,
most of which are set just now for
herring. There are still winter floun-

ers to be had. They have been quite
ilentiful in our bays this spring.

There will be a meeting of the Wo-
nen's Town Improvement and Civic

Association in the Borough Hall, to-
morrow (Friday) at 3 P. M. All mem-

Many cottages were opened for the
Easter season at Beach Haven Ter
race. The ones to arrive on Friday the
18th, were Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vogt, Mr
and Mrs. Shaw, Mr. Nechterlein am
family.

Mr. Robert Kirkwood, proprietor o:
the Marion House, has a number of
guests stopping there among them
were Mr. John Kane, Wm. Corson, T
W. Schumacher, Wm. L. Hart, Russel
Corson and Mr. and Mrs. Fret.

The Terrace is taking on new life
Mr. Fred Presley's new house is com
pleted; Mr. Fret will start building in
two weeks.

BRICKSBURG LODGE, No.
VISITED TUCKERTON

LAST

The degree team and several othe
members of Bricksburg Lodge, No
93, I. O. 0. F. of Lakewood, visjtet
Ocean Lodge last night and initiatec
several members in the first degree

A banquet was served at the Lake
side after the meeting.

That terrible bugbear—houseclean-
ng .season is here. May it soon pass.

John H. Kohler, registrar of vital
tatistics, has made the following re-
Jort for the year ending Marclflst,
92l!Marriages, 11; births, 20; deaths,
8.

bers are requested to be present.

Mrs. Edward Johnson has returned
to her home in Merchantville after a
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Adelbert
Marshall.

Benjamin Dungan had a close call
Monday afternoon at the Radio Sta-
tion, when he received a severe shock
from the high power electrical ma-
chinery. I Mr. Dungan was carrying
a crow-bar and stepped on a water
pipe near a high power wire. The
current jumped to the crow-bar, pass-
ed through his body, causing several
bad burnes on his arm and hip.

It is whispered that the Jury Com-
missioner and Sheriff have a surprise
for the county in their next jury list
havng put a liberal number of names
of prominent women in the county
on the list to be submitted to Justice
Kalisch. This will be the juries for the
April term, which begins April 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pottash of
Philadelphia, are the proud parents
of a son, Daniel. Mrs. Pottash was
formerly Miss Esther Lipman, of
Tuckerton.

Mrs. S. Barton Parker, Mrs. C. Ira
Mathis, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honer
spent Friday and Saturday in Atlantic
City.

Mrs. Sydney Downs recently gave a
party at her home in Atlantic City
in honor of her grandmother, Mrs.
Dorcas Letts, of Tuckerton.

Harry Jones, Miss Delia Falkinburg,
Mrs. Edna Driscoll and Wm. Mathis
motored to Asbury Park last Sunday.

Mrs. Calvin Falkinburg gave a par-
ty at her home in West Tuckerton for
Mrs. Edna Driscoll. The evening was
pleasantly spent in music etc., after
which a supper was served.

Tomorrow being Good Friday and a
legal holiday, the Tuckerton Bank
will be closed all day.

Easter Sunday, March 27. Special
Easter services will be held in the
churches.

New Gretna
Next Sunday morning an Easter

service will be held in the M. E.
Church

The Pastor, Rev. R. 0. Norris, will
preach an Easter sermon and special
music will be rendered by the choirs.

Let everyone make a special effort
to attend this service.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cramer of At-
lantic City, were week end guests of
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace L. Cramer.

Mrs. C. W. Allen of Atlantic City,
ia spending a few days with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Z. Adams and fam-
ily have the sympathy of the com-

(Continued on last page)

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

WE PAY
3 per cent.

ON SAVING FUND DEPOSITS
AND ACCEPT ANY AMOUNT FROM $1.00 UPWARD
YOUR SAVING CAPACITY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT
AS YOUR EARNING CAPACITY.

IT IS YOUR DUTY TO SET ASIDE SOMETHING FOR

THE FUTURE. WE WILL HELP YOU.

1
1

WM. L. BUTLER, CHAS. W. BECK,
President Vice President

J. E. CRAMER, Cashier
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FIRST GLASS MOTION PICTURES
AT

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^a£>

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th

T0MMX %t* Three Gold Coins"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON—"THE BOWLING ALLEY

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

SPECIAL SATURDAY, MARCH 26th SPECIAL
A PARAMOUNT-ARTCRAFT SUPER PRODUCTION

OF JACK LONDON'S ADVENTURE STORY

"THE SEA WOLF"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY—"DONT WEAKEN"

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

TUESDAY, MARCH 29th

KJEDYTH
"The Gift Supreme"

Toonerville Trolly Comedy—"SKIPPER'S NARROW ESCAPE"
SELZNICK NEWS

ADMISSION l i e and 22c

Thurs., March 31st—Fox Presents WILLIAM RUSSELL in "THE
MAN WHO DA1ED"

Sat , April 2nd—A Paramount ptoduction "TOLD IN* THE HILLS''
Feautring ROBERT WARWICK.

SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

W. C. JONES, MANAGER

Get Bonus Thru
Tuckerton Post

American Legion
At an enthusiastic gathering of ex-

ervice men held last evening in the
rire House efforts were made to re-
'ive the now dormant Tuckerton Post
! 216, American Legion. Several

members prominent in Legion work
lsewhere spoke upon the activities
nd merits of the organization.
Mr. Raymond P. White of Highland

Park, representative of the state bon-
us commision, was present and ex-
plained the details of the plan for the
istribution of the state bonus. Mr.
iabchin, County chairman, was also

present and helped. Several members
of the American Legion of Toms Riv-
er were in attendance and assisted in
the organization.

After some deliberation a tempor-
ary organization was formed. The ap-
>lication and distribution of the State
Soldiers' Bonus in this section has
leen placed n the hands of Tuckerton
5ost, West Creek, Parkertown and
>Jew Gretna ex-service men are invit-

ed to make their application through
his Post. Some points of importance

regarding application for Bonus fol-

5LIGIBILITY—
Wartime members of the Army and

'Jayy and United States Coast Guard,
which includes the United States Life
Saving Service, United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey, United States
jight House Service and United
States Public Health Service, having
in Honorable discharge or release
rom the same.

No bonus will be given for service
endered prior to March 25, 1917 nor
or service which began after Novem-

ber 11, 1918.
REQUIRED—

Army and Navy serial numbers of
ipplicants are required. Serial num-
iers for members of army may be ob-
ained from Adjutant General, Wash-
ngton, D. C.

Number for mebers of Navy may
le obtained from Bureau of Naviga-
tion, Washington, D. C. The date of
enlistment and call are also required.

The discharge must accompany ap-
jlication.

A committee was appointed to as-
sist in making applications for and
the distributon of the bonus.
iOMMITTEE—
Everett Salmons, Francis Parker,

Melville Parker, Paul Rider, Harry
3artlett, Carol Allen, Newlin Parker
and Edward Honer of Tuckerton and
Clarence Brown, Edgar Parker, and
William Horner of Parkertown.

A meeting will be held in the Fire

House on Sunday afternoon at 8
o'clock, when officers and committee
will be present to assist in making out
anplications. Every ex-service man is
invited to be present. Any informa-
tion needed can be had at ths meeting.

Mr. White will be in Tuckerton next
Wednesday afternoon and evening to
assist with the applications and to
help get the bonus distribution ma-
chinery working smoothly.

FIR. T M. E. CHURCH

Daniel Johnson, Pastor

Sunday, March 27, 1911—EASTER.
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt.

Wilbur Parker's class.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship.
The Pastor will preach a special

sermon on Sunday morning on "The
Resurrection" and the Choir will have
special Easter music for the occasion.
Baptism and Reception of members
at this service.

Sunday School at 12 M.
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and

Song Service.
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
In the evening the special feature

of the service will be musical with an
address suitable for the occasion.

The church has three choirs, Junior,
young people's and the regular church
choir. Come and. enjoy a pleasant
hour with us.

Wednesday afternoon, at 4 o'clock,
Jr. Epworth League.

Monday evening, Men's Fraying
Band. v

Wednesday evening, Prayer Meet-
ing at 7:00 o'clock.

Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's
class. ,

Don't forget that resolution you
made to attend church. A cordial wel-
come awaits you.

o
A Lucky Throw.

I nwoke one night just in time to sea
n nmn Retting out of my window. I
plrkfMl up nn Ink bottle, the only thing
handy, nnri throw It at him. It was a
lucky throw, for, although It didn't
hit him, It struck the window and
splattered him Mlienilly with red Ink,
which Identified him later.—Chicago
Trll>une.

DANCE AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.

Every Saturday Night
Admission 25c inc. War Tax. (adv.)

Safer Than Ever
FEW WEEKS ago a small bank in andther

state closed its doors.

The people of that
and started a "run"
town.

community became alarmed
on the National Bank of that

The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis learned
of this and they rushed to the aid of the National
Bank with money enough to meet all demands of
the depositors.

The trouble quickly melted away when the people
learned that the great Federal Reserve Bank was
behind their local institution, making it safe even
in times ike that.

The great banking system now has the power to
adjust itself to all problems. That meana greater
safety and greater service.

Think it over.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.
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AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A

NICE STOCK OF

Crockery, Hand Painted China*
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry,. Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Arti-
cles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.



TUCKERTON BEACON

Stop That Backache!
fats • • x • ii * J 11Those agonizing twinges, that dull,

throbbing backache, may be warning
of serious kidney weakness—serious if
neglected, for it might easily lead to

rvel, dropsy or fatal Bright1* disease.
you are suffering with a bad back

look for other proof of kidney trouble.
If there are dizzy spells, headaches,
tired feeling and disordered kidney ac-
tion, get after the cause. Use Doan'l
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
helped thousands. Satisfied users rec-
ommend Doan'l. Ask your neighbor 1

ANewYoikCaie
Charles H. Losee,

carpenter, 14 No.
James St., Peeks-
kill, N. Y., says:
"I w a s troubled
With headaches and
dizzy spells. Col-
ored specks seemed|
to shoot before me
and the kidney se-
cretions were scan-1

ty and irregular in
passage. Nights T_.
had to get up often to pass the secre-
tions, which were highly colored and
filled with sediment. I heard of
Doan's Kidney Pills and decided to
use them. Doan's cured all the kid-
ney complaint"

G D r t at Any Stow, 60c > Bosy

DOAN'S
FOSTER .M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Interesting Feature* for Home 'Reading

Viseline
RcfUS.Pat.On.

PETROLEUM JELLY
For sores, broken
blisters.burns, cuts
and all skin irri-
tations. .— i_»
Also innumerable
toilet uses.

CHl«BBItOTJ6HMFG.CO.
( tod Street Vtw Yorb

MAE GIRACI

SAVING THE 'i a wireless message telling him
of the poor Seedlings' troubles.

Mr. .Mole jumped out of bed andUTSIDE above the ground It was
ran through his tunnel, for he had
known about the family of Mrs. Earth-
worm and intended to get them as
soon as they awoke; but he, too, had
overslept that morning.

few minutes he was on the
scene and not many of the Earth
worms escaped, for Mr. Mole 1B quick
and sure and very fond of Earth-

When the last of their enemies had

v l beginning to be warm and sunny,
but under the earth, where lived Mr.
Mole, It was still chilly and dark.

Old Mrs. Earthworm was Just be-
ginning to stretch herself, for she was
hungry, but thinking that It must be
rather early for the young Seedlings
to be In condition for her to enjoy she
turned over to take another nap.

But the Seedlings were nearer ready
thnn Mrs. Earthworm thought—al-
ready their little legs and arms -were
reaching out and above to get to the
light nnd old Mr. Bpot, who had
weathered many a summer and win-
ter, was warning them to be careful.

Ladies LetCuticura
Keep Your Skin

Fresh and Young
S u p 25c, Ointment 25 u>d 50c, Talma 25c.

As One Raised
From Dead

STOMACH PAINS GONE
Eatonlo Made Him Wall
"After suffering ten long months

with stomach pains, I have taken
Eatonlc and nni now without any pain
whatever.' Am as one raised from the
lead," writes A. Perclfleld.

Thousands of stomach sufferers re-
port wonderful relief. Their trouble
Is too much acidity and gas which
Hntonie quickly takes up and carries
out, restoring the stomach to a
healthy, active condition. Always car-
ry a few Eatonlcs, take one after eat-
ing, food will digest well—you will
feel fine. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggist's guarantee.

Not Exactly Trade.
Nnllinn's father lias a grocery store

nnd lie hears much about business
conditions fit home. Nuturnlly his con-
versation Is much about it also. The
Other day his mother took him to the
doctor. They snt In the waiting room
anil waited their turn while Beveral
patients preceded them Into the inner
office.

Kinnlly their turn came nnd they
were ushered In to the doctor. Nathan
eyed him a mlaute. Then he spoke.
"You do hare a good trade heTe," he
said. 'There's a lot more customers
still out in that little room out there."

'The first thing you know you
awake your enemy, Mrs. Earthworm,"
he told them; "keep quiet and do not
kick out with your little fibers or she
will be upon you with her whole fam-
ily and you never will see the light."

Hut the Seedlings were young; this
was their first season and they did
hot know Mrs. Earthworm, nor did
they fear anything, for, of course,
they did not know as much as old Mr.
Root, so they paid no attention to his
warning.

If Mrs. Earthworm had not made
her bed so close to that of the Seed-
lings It might not have happened, but
she did, anfi by nnd by the Seedlings
got so squinny and reached, out so
l'nr with their little fiber legs and
arms that they tickled Mrs. Earth-
worm, and over she flopped.

"What was that?" she said, wig-
gling and stretching herself. "Well,
if I haven't overslept; here It Is time
I was up and eating; come, come,"
she called to her family; "get up, the
Seedlings are almost rendy to go out
nnd there you are all sleeping."

In a few minutes all of Mrs. Enrth-
worm's family were nipping the legs
nud arms of the young Seedlings who
now were really frightened nud call-
ing for help.

Old Mr. Hoot could not help them ;
there was only one who could and
that wns Mr. Mole nnd Mr. Hoot knew
where he lived; It was not far from
bis home, and he managed to send

dlsnppeared the Seedlings thanked Mr.
Mole nnd told him that they never
would have had a chance to see the
light if he had not come to their

"That is all right," replied Mr. Mole;
"It was no trouble at all, and any
time you see one of those fellows just
call on me."

"How did you know where to find
him?" the Seedlings asked Mr. Hoot,
for they knew he had sent the mes-
sage that brought help to them.

Oh! I know nil about his habits
and he makes his fortress near me,
so all I hnd to do was to send him
word he wns wanted," said Mr. Hoot;
"you tnke my udvlce nnd don't let
your legs and arms reach out so far;
you are sure to tickle one of that
Earthworm family nnd you see what
happens when you do."

(Copyright.)

FARMER SHOULD WEIGH DIFFERENT
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS CAREFULLY

Taking the Farm Car Out of the Nonproduction List

Of all the kiddies who are playing
before the camera little ten-year-old
Mae Giraci Is believed to be one of
the most fortunate, for this screen lass
Is "doubling" for Priscilla Dean in a
characterization that shows Miss Dean
as she looked at the age of ten. Lit-
tle Mae started work in the "movies"
at the age of six. She was born in
Los Angeles and is of Italian parent-
age.

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C. N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

'AGGRAVATED' AND 'PROVOKED'.

"I WAS so nggrnvnted thnt I almost
became ill," said a woman to

whom something vexntlous had hap-
pened. She was guilty of an error of
speech which Is quite common, and
which Is condemned by all authorities
on English. The word "aggravate" Is
derived from a Latin word mennlng
"to Increase In weight," and In English
usage should be employed only to mean
"to Increase In gravity or severity, to
become worse." Therefore, It Is cor-
rect to say thnt a dlsense or a misfor-
tune mny be aggravated, but not the
person who has the disease or Is sub-
ject to the misfortune.

Rut this Is drifting somewhat from
our subject. It is to he borne in minil
that "aggravated" does not mean and
should never be used In the sense of
"angry," Vexed," "exasperated," "Irri-
tated," etc. In the sentence with which
this article begun any of these four
words, or n word of similar meaning,
should be substituted for "aggravated."

(Copyright.)

Garfield Ten stimulates the liver, cor-
rects constipation, cleanses the system and
rids the blood of impurities. All drug-
gists.—Adv.

Persuasive.
The head of a big Chicago business

house wiis extolling the salesmanship
of a certain inun in his employ.

"I gather from what you say," ob-
served n friend, "thnt this moil Is in-
deed persuasive in bis methods."

"Persuasive!" repented the bend of
the house. "Why, my friend, thnt chap
could sell the Cuban government a
snowplow!"

A torpid liver prevents proper food •«-
•tfflllatlon. Tone up your liver with Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pllla. They act gently.—
Adv.

That Much Settled.
"We were made for each other,

weren't we, dear?"
"1 don't know, George. What Is

your salary?"
"Thirty per week."
"No, wo were not made for each

other."

LUCI
STRIKE

*lfiTOASTEtf>

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

W ELL, 1 been deesa place longa
time now nnd I gotta pleuta

deesgust for lasta me twenty-flva
yenr. For longa time I wnnta see
deesa Washtown, United S. A., but
now I no wanta see any more. So I
feegure I lenva town nexa week and
no come back.

But I wanta tella you somatlng. Een
deosii place ees loo moocha Job and
no moocha work. Everybody gotta
poslsh but no nniblsh. I meeta plenta
people and aska where he work. Mosta
da bunch tella me he workn for Uncle
Sam. And only ting gotta do here for
liolda some da job ees seet down and
waits for dn payday.

Uncle Snm gotta greata beega fam-
ily but. he gottn wrongn Idee. One my
frlcn gottu beegn family, too. But
when some hees keed gettn beeg he
go out nnd ine.Ua da leeving.

But Uncle Sam gottn plenta keec
wot seem like never getta lieeg. Da
Uncle he gotta kcepa dnt bunch so
tonga he leave., Kef he no muka some
go to work preoty queeck mebbe he
ees broke before ees olila mnn.

You know wot's matter here ees too
moocha seet down nnd no moocha
•vork. Eef deesa bunch could maka
da egg every time he lay round Ilka
de cheecken we could buy da egg
feefnteen cents a dozen.

And eef all da sweevel chair een
dees town gotta broke snma time
Uncle Sam losa da whola family.

Wot you tlnk?
O

Compass at South Pole.
At tbe South magnetic pole, which

Is a long way from the geographical
South pole, a compass needle sus-
pended so as to swing In a vertical
plane, dips until It reaches a vertical
position with the south end downward.
An ordinary compass needle suspended
so as to swing horizontally only be-
comes sluggish near the poles, the
magnetic force of tbe earth tending
to pull one end of the needle down, ln-
•tead of making the needle swing.

How
TOUCHING GLASSES.

N THE days of the "code of honor,"
when duelling wns as formal as

be opening of u peace conference, It
vns the custom to drink a glass oi
vine before fighting. To make sure
the wine was not poisoned (Those
vere the good old days!) each con
'estnnt poured a little of his wine into
he glass of the other. The custom sur

vlves In the form of touching glasses
before drinking.

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about your name; Its htstorv; mean-
Ing; whence it was derived; significance,

your lucky day and luclcy Jewel.

DOROTHY

Phosphorus Found by Accident
Phosphorus was discovered acciden-

tally while Brand, a Hamburg nlchem
1st, was experimenting with liquids to
find some element that would help
transform silver to gold. The discov-
ery, made In 1869, was not regarded
then as Important, but later developed
an Importance that was very great.

> NE of the quaintest and most
whimsical of origins is thnt from

which Dorothy sprang. Theos and
/5eus, father of the gods, were ldentlcnl
erms In ancient Greece. From Tbeos

came many masculine names and one
'eminlne, Theodora, which signified
'gift of God" or "living gift." Curious i
enough, the reversal of the name or
Dorothea was speedily accomplished
nnd, though absolutely Incorrect,
gtilned more prevalence In the Western
vorld than Theodora lias ever
achieved.

The beautiful legend of St. Dorothea
iel[ied to give her nnnie widespread
fame. It Is the story of the Cuppado-
cian maiden who sent the roses of Par-
adise by angelic hands us testimony of
he joy sin- was reaping, Dorothea be-

came a patron siiint In Germany and
Knglaiid strnlghtway adopted her name
because of Mnssinger's powerful dra-
ma. Dorothy was tbe next step in her
evolution nnd Î olly became a popular
diminutive. Indeed, so common was it
In usage that It become tbe generic
term for wooden children or puppets in
the time of Elizabeth Stuart, and hence
our own "dolly," or doll, beloved of
the small girl,

Dorothy became n Puritan name at
the height of the reign of the house of
Hanover, and was used by Mrs. Doro-
thy Cromwell and other Roundhead
daughters. France called lier Doro-
thee, while Germany preferred the
original Dorothea, and Italy omitted
the asplrnte and made her Dorotea.
Englnnd and America favor Dorothy,
with Its Huffy diminutive Dolly. Rus-
fla, by some mysterious translation,
claiming that the patroness of Darlja
was an Athenian lady martyred with
her husband Clir.vsnnthus at Uome
and buried in n catacomb which was
opened In the reign of Constantlne the
Great. The modern Greek rendition of
the name Is Thorothea.

Dorothy's tallsmanic gem Is the dia-
mond. It Is said to afford her protec-
tion from evil and bring her great hap-
piness. As the old legend goes:
"The Evil Eye shall have no power to

harm
Him that shall wear a diamond as a

charm."
Saturday Is her lucky day and 2 her

lucky number, while the flower as-
signed to her Is the daisy, signifying
Innocence.

(Copyright.)

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Credit is always a good thing to
have, and under certain conditions a
very good thing to use, but Just now
it seems in most cases to be much
more desirable to have It than actual-
ly to use it. The United States De-
partment of Agriculture warns farm-
ers that the present Is a particularly
unfavorable time to borrow for nny
purpose that does not promise natur-
ally to Increase the productiveness
of the farm enterprise. This applies
particularly to long-time loans. In-
terest rates are at present consider-
ably above normal, and the payment
of these rates Is in itself a heavy
burden to assume.

When to Borrow.
It Is furthermore pointed out that

while at the beginning or early In the
progress of a period of rising prices
it Is generally highly profitable to
borrow for productive purposes, the
cnse Is quite different in time of fall-
ing prices. When prices go up the
value of money goes down, and a debt
contracted on a low market can be
settled on a high market with money
representing correspondingly less la-
bor and smaller quantities of products
per dollar, Thus, with rising prices
all loans that would be snfe on a
steady market stand to yield hand-
some profits. In ii peiiQd of peak
prices, however, or of falling prices,
such as farmers are facing now, the
shoe Is on the other foot. At such a
time It is advisable to use great cau-
tion in borrowing since there Is a
probability of having to pay buck the
loan In dearer dollars than those ob-
tained from the lonn.

For those who find thnt they must
borrow at this time In order to avert
disaster, or ire so situated that by a
reasonable amount of additional cnp-
ltnl they enn naturally Increase their
earnings, the office of farm manage-
ment and farm economics offers cer-
tain simple rules to be kept in mind.

The first and most Important rule Is
that only us much money be borrowed
as can be put to a decidedly produc-
tive use. With the rate of Interest
high and prices fulling, only nn im-
portant use of borrowed capital Is
likely to make a loan prove profitable
or even n safe venture for the borrow
er. The borrowing of money for tin
purchase of power machinery, for ex-
ample, enn be justified under present

After «njr exposure you can
rely on Father .John'* Medicine
to build up the strength with
which to fight off colds and
throat troubles.
It is pure, wholesome nourish-
ment, free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs. Remember
Father John's; Medicine is a
doctor's prescription with more
than 65 years success. Safe for
all the family.

*f2
FOR COUGHS THAT

save time and labor needed elsewhere
on the farm.

The second rule to be considered by
he farmer concerns the time when
he loan shall be repaid. If he bor-

rows money to purchase fertilizer and
agrees to repay it before a crop is
harvested and sold, be mny have dif-
ficulty In discharging the debt. If he
arranges, however, to pay after the
borrowed fertilizer bns brought re-
urns, !he will be relieved of the pos-

sible emburrassinent of asking for a
renewal of the note and the resultant
njury to his credit.

The third consideration Is closely
related to the second, and has to do
with the duration of tbe loan. Gen-
rally speaking, the length of time the

debt Is allowed to run should be close-
y related to the productive life of the
fnrm implement or Improvement for
which the money is employed. If the
money Is to build a silo that will last
ten years, the loan should not run
more than ten yenrs, becuuse, If a silo
cannot pay for Itself In Its own life-
time it Is plain thnt It would be folly
to borrow to build It. On the other
hand, such n loan should run long
enough to give the fanner a good
chance to meet It when due.

Provision should be made in a long-
time loan for the grudual reduction of
the principal. This eun be done by
wording the note so thnt n part of the
prlncipnl cart be paid on nny interest
date, or by providing for a definite
annual or seml-nnnual payment cov-
ering the interest due and nllowing a
gradually increasing amount to be
pnld against the prlncipnl. Each of
these methods prepares for the pay-
ment of the interest as It comes due
and automatically disposes of the
principal in a stated time.

Total Annual Payments.
On n $1,000 lnan'to run for 15 years

at 8 per cent Interest, the farmer
could arrange a total annual payment
of $100. Of bis first $100 payment,
$50 would settle the Interest nnd leave
$50 to be pnld ngainst the prlncipnl.
The next yenr Interest could be
churned for only $9;iO, the nmount of
the reduced principal, nnd his nnnual
pnyment would be divided Into
$47.50 to care for the interest, and
$52.50 to be applied on the prlncipnl.
By this method the debt nnd Its In-
terest are gradually reduced until in
tbe fourteenth year $5.72 would be
paid ns interest on a principal
amounting to only $114.35. Tbe next

No Alcohol er Dangerous Drug*

Oil Valuable in Leprosy.
The use of chaulmoogra oil has been

known for some time to have some
virtue In the treatment of leprosy,
and recently it has been discovered
thnt there are a great many points
of similarity between the germs of
leprosy and those of tuberculosis.
This had led to some government ex-
periments in the direction of combat-
Ing tuberculosis which will be con-
ducted in Hawaii.

RUB RHEUMATIC PAIN
FROM ACHING JOINTS

Rub Pain right out with small trial
bottle of old "St. Jacobs Oil."

Stop "dosing" Rheumatism.
It's pain only; not one case in fifty

requires internal treatment Rob
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH"
rlgbt on the "tender spot," and by the
time you say Jack Robinson—out
comes the rheumatic pain and distress.
"St. Jacob's Oil" Is a harmless rheu-
matism liniment which never disap-
points and doesn't burn the skin. It
takes pain, soreness and stiffness from
aching Joints, muscles and bones;
stops sciatica, lumbago, backache and
neuralgia.

Limber up I Get a small trial bottl*
of old-time, honest "St. Jacobs OH"
from any drug store, and In a moment,
you'll be free from pains, aches and
stiffness. Don't suffer I Rub rheuma-
tism away.—Adv.

Olive In South Africa.
The wild olive Is found throughout

South Africa, but all attempts to
establish a successful industry have
failed so far. The principal drawback
to the Industry Is snld to be the pres-
ence of the "olive fly," an Insect well
known to the olive-growing countries
of Europe.

conditions only where farming Is done yenr the borrower would make n totnl
on n considerable scnle. and where such
machinery enn be used n considerable
number of days during tho year to

pnyment of $21.07, $1 for interest
charges and $20.07 to pay off the last
of the debt Itself.

MAPLE TREES OFFER
WEALTH OF SWEETS

Farmers Overlook Opportunities
to Obtain Sirup.

A LINE 0' CHEER

By John Kendrick Banks.

MOTHERHOOD.

I V A l i , the world were void of
good

I'd still be full of gratitude for
Motherhood—

The loving eye, the smiling lips,
The touch at tender finger-tips.
The sacrifice of self that we
The Sons of Earth may stronger be,
The constant care, the constant

thought
For helplessness In trial caught—
While Motherhood remains the ring
Of Joy shall thrill the songs I sing.

(Copyright)

First Users of Tobacco.
Although many efforts have been

made to show that the use of to-
bacco was known to the aaclent
Greeks and Egyptians, it has notibc
conclusively proven. It Is gene]
accepted that the American
ines are entirely responsible
that Columbus was the first to
Icle its use.

Industry Not Confined to Circum-
scribed Areas in New England and

New York—Experience Nec-
essary to Boil Sirup.

Many thousands of American farm-
ers throughout a score of states lire
overlooking opportunities to secure de-
licious maple sugur nud sirup for home
use, as well as for sale, ut very little
cost This statement, of Interest be-
cause of the approach of "sugar
weather," is based ou data compiled
by experts of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture who have
made u special study of the. maple*
sugar industry. While Americans com-
monly think ot this industry us being
confined largely to circumscribed areas
iu New England and New York, there
are, as u mutter of fact, muny poten>
lial "sugur bushes" throughout eastern
unil northeastern .United States; in
other words, throughout a«Mg1on ex
feuding south to include Nowh (Jaro-
4lnn and Tennessee pud west to to
elude northern . Mrjj»-r' Io.\va, and
Minnesota. There .afsVaka* a consider-
able number of' maple,:Jrees( of sugajr-
yleldlng species .In Wasljftngtou and
Ui t'gon.

While some experience Is necessary
to boil the sap down to sii-up and sugar
properly, the process is not compli-
cated and may I* learned readily. A
United Stntes Department of Agricul-
ture bulletin, "Production of Maple
Sirup and Sugar," gives the necessary
Information, and will be sent free to
any person addressing the department
at Washington.

A clump o( 10 to 15 trees, usually
will yield enough sirup for family use
to make tapping worth while, and in
many cases will afford a surplus which
can be sold at remunerative price.

USING COWPEAS FOR SILAGE

Best Plan in Cutting for Silage to
Wait Until Pods First Begin

to Turn Yellow.

For sllnjre, cowpeas should be cut
when the pods first begin to turn yel-
low. In many sections alternate rowa
of cowpens and corn nre put in the
silo, but the most common method,
perhnps. is one lond of cowpeas to
two ur tnree loads of corn. This mix-
ture Is easily bundled, packs quite snt-
Isfnctorlly, keeps well, and mnkes a
superior quality of palatable silage.
Although tbe vines may he put in the
silo without cutting, they will pack
much closer If run through a silage
cutter. Much enre should be taken to
see that the silnge Is well distributed
nnd well packed.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
lor Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Sears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Remedy Worth Trying.
There are many troubles which you

cannot cure by the Bible or hymn
book, but which you can cure by sys-
tematic exercise and fresh nir.—Henry
Wnrd Beecher.

Health is the fashion. Take Garfield
Tea, the herb laxative which purifies the
blood and brings good health.—Adv.

{ LOSSES OF FERTILE I
I EGGS I
* *
i The following table, compiled !
{ by United States- Department of I
? Agriculture, shows thnt the :
i losses of fertile eggs nre com- •
j puted to be nearly twice as j
i great ns of Infertile eggs: *

Fertile Infertile ;
j egR3- eggs. i
i Per cent. Per cent. •
* On the farm 29.0 15.5 ?
; At country store 7.1 4.0 i
! Transportation to [
I packing house 6.4 47 •
i *
f Total 42.6 24.2 f
i I

^ • • • • • • • - • • • • • • - • " • " • • • • • • • • • • ^

Spanish Lead as Wine Drinkers.
As n wine drinker the Spaniard sets

the pace, with nn average of 35 gal-
lons a year, leading the Frenchman
by four gallons and the Italian by
eleven gallons.

Hoxsle's Croup Remedy- for croup and conges-
tive colds, prevents pneumonia. 60c. All drug-
flits. Kells Co.. Newburgh, N, T.. Mfr«.~Adv.

Very Little.
"Swear oft anything this year?"
"No. What is there?"—Louisville

Courier-Journal.

Ducks Must Have Grit
Grit Is quite as necessary for ducks

as It is for the chickens, and one way
to supply them with it Is to put it in

BREAK BROODY TURKEY HENS
Confine Them in Slat-Bottomed Coop

for Two or Three Days—Will
Mate Soon Afterward.

Turkey hens cap easily be broken
of their broodtness by confining them
for two or th»ee days to a coop with
a slat bottom. They will mate soon
after being let out of the coop and be-
gin laying in about a week.

Tonic and Blood Purifier
Buffalo, N. Y.—"All of Dr. Pleree's

medicines that I have taken har»
proved most sat-
isfactory. I hav«
taken the 'Golden
Medical Discov-
ery1 as a tonio
and blood purifier
and consider it
the best I har«
ever used.

"I have taken
Dr. Plerce's Pleas-
ant Pellets for
constipation also
for sluggish and

Inactive liver; they drive out the im-
parities and cleanse the system as no
other medicine does and in a very
mild way, never causing distress.
These medicines of Dr. Plerce's can
be relied upon. They will do ail that
is claimed for them."—MRS. QEO.
W. JAMAN, 202 Locust St

Any druggist can supply you.

Handling Milk and Cream.
Cooler weather should not mean less

care in the handling of milk and
cream. Even though the weather Is
cooler, summer precautions are neces-

the drinking water. They like to "go sary If a first-grade product Is to be
flshinl." for It. ' delivered.

SILOSNo Intermediate
Profit From

Timber to You.

SOLD DIRECT. Write,
G. ELIAS * BRO., INC.

BUtTALO, N. Y.

HINDERCORNS,

YOUNQ WOMEN WANTED to compete (or
11,00(1. Beauty prize with alternative of
contract with moving picture company, for
4«t*lls see PHYSICAL CULTURE Maialtno,
March number. At newsdealers', or by mall,
IB cents. Addresa Contest Dept., Physical
Culture Corp., l i t W. 40th at.. New Terk.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 12-1921.



TUCKERTON BEACON

cases Them A H !

AFTER
EVERY
MEAL

It appeals to everybody

because of the pleasure
and benefit It affords.

The longest-lasting refresh-

ment possible to obtain.

Sealed tteht-KePt
riant In Its wax-wrapped
impurity-proof package.
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The Flavor Lasts

>\\\VV

As time rolls on the world still sins,
But there on Calvary

Christ died! Christ lives! Redemption

A hope eternally.

Is faultless and the faces, especially

B 9

Famous Paintings
of Our Savior's
Agony and
Death

TOO BAD ABOUT HER MEMORY | STRICTLY ACCORDING TO RULE

And Really Opera Goer Should Not
Be Expected to Remember Details

That Are Trifling.

"You were at the opera last eve-
ning?"

"Yes; perfectly delightful tlmek"
"What did you hear?"
"Hear? Oh—Madge Gray Is en-

gaged at last, and the Billy Brews
are going to get a'dlvorce, and Bertie
Bnxhy has lost all his money In Wall
Street, and Sue Cathro has a baby,
and Mrs. Sylee was lunching with
another man while her husband was
out of town, and—"

"But—you don't understand! What
did you see?"

"See? Why, that Kate Kady has
turned her old rose gown, and that
those wonderful Van Gruber diamonds
we read of are only paste, and that
the Adleys are hardly on speaking
terms, even in public, and—"

"But—but—what was the name of
the opera?"

"Nitme of the opera? Oh—why,
did see it on the program, but really
I've forgotten—I've such a poor memory
for details; really It Is quite a cross!'

She Felt Embarrassed.
My most embarrassing moment oc

eurred when the high cost of living
first started and I was still a hiprh
school student. I needed a new pair
of shoes badly and was to meet
mother after school. As luck would
have It the "old hen" that lived next
door was going downtown also, an<J
so she came with mother. *I nnall
found a pair I wanted, which were
$10.

They thought this was outrageous,
and told the clerk and the whole store
about it, Just as two members of the
high-school faculty walked in.

You can imagine my embarrassmen
when I went to class the next day with
squeaky shoes.—Chicago American.

No One Could Deny That Candidate,
In His Entrance Examination,

Made SO Per Cent

An examination story from the Lon-
don Morning Post: They wanted him
badly at the college, but unfortunate-
ly there was an entrance examination
from which not even the most promis-
ing of Rugby three-quarters could
claim complete exemption. It was
only an oral questioning—and yet one
had to get 50 per cent to pass. The
matter was left in the hands of a
sporting young don, and his protege
got through. Later on It appeared
that only two questions had been
asked. "The first," said the examiner,
"was the date of Trafalgar; he got
that wrong. Then I asked him what
the chemical formula for sulphuric
acid was. He said: 'I don't know—
really I don't.1 Well, that was right,
for it was obvious that he didn't know.
So I passed him with 50 per cent"—
Christian Register.

Appropriate Meeting Place.
Rev. Ambrose Dunkel, pastor of the

Tabernacle Presbyterian church, had
occasion Sunday to make nn announce-
ment regarding a meeting of some of
the young folk Immediately after
church. The church Is occupying a
temporary building at Thirty-fourth
and Central, so that mentioning a
stove in his story must not be con-
strued as lack of progress.

"The young folk who were to have
met last Wednesday will meet In the
chapel Immediately after church. Mr.
Wood will meet you at the stove In
the chapel—a very appropriate meet-
ing place."—Indianapolis News.

Any brand of hops may be used for
brewing trouble.

There is a difference between living
and being alive.

Its Appeal Grows!
Many people start to use

INSTANTPOSTUM
temporarily in place of coffee or
tea for health reasons. But they
soon learn to love its rich flavor
and its pure, wholesome qualities
are so apparent that they adopt
P o s t u m as their regular meal-
time beverage.

"There's a Reason n

Sold
by grocers
everywhere

Made by
Postum Cereal Co., Inc.

Battle Creek,Mich.

It seems fitting that at Easter time
one's thoughts should turn to the art
galleries which contain the famous
paintings portraying the crucifixion
and resurrection of our Savior. For
generations most of them have hung
upon the walls of museums of Eu-
rope and have been an Inspiration
not only to lovers of art, but to all
Christians as well who have studied
and admired the conception of the
artist and the manner In which that
conception has been portrayed on the
canvas.

RUBENS.
One of the world's most noted

paintings showing Christ on the Cross
Is by Peter Paul Rubens. It has but
the one figure—the dying Christ,
hanging on the cross. The back-
ground is dark, the sky being almost
black, which brings out more fully the
real beauty and richness of the work.
The head of Christ has fallen against
the right arm and a peaceful ex-
pression Is on the face, showing that
the agony has passed. The body
has sagged and the muscles of the
arms are prominent. Blood trickles
from the nail holps in the hnnds rnd
feet, while that from the wound In the
side hns dripped on the loin cloth,
which Is draped in graceful fashion.
The figure Is well drawn, being a
perfectly natural form of a tall slen-
der man of the age of Christ at the
time of His crucifixion.

Rubens painted many pictures of
the Christ, but tills one Is by far the
most striking and beautiful. lie was
the chief master of the Flemish school
of painting, and wns one of the most
versatile artists of all times. Be-
ginning the study of art early in
life lie worked under many famous
painters, pnrticulnrly in Venice and
Rome. He was a man of scholarly
attainments, speaking six languages,
and was intimately acquainted with
nearly every ruler in Europe, the ma-
jority of whom gave him commis-
sions for pictures. He died at Ant-
werp In 1040.

DURER.
Another great canvas showing

Christ on the Cross is the work of
Albrrcht Purer, and like the one of
Rubens shows only the figure of the
Savior. The background is nn almost
inky cloud with the fading sunset
sky near one foot of the cross, find
a few trees standing in the fore-
ground. The figure Is stretched on
the cross and there Is no wound In
the side, the only blood showing be-
ing a few drops on the right hand.
The body has sagged slightly and
the loin cloth flutters In the wind.
The crown of thorns Is pressed down

In his religious pictures, are regarded
as almost sublime In their dignity.
He was a man of great piety and In
sympathy with the reformation move-
ment. He died In 1528.

FRA ANGELICO DA FIESOLE.
Still another Christ on the Cross

stands out In the art world—that
canvas by Fm Angellco da Flesole,

circular picture, which hangs In
the Academy at Florence.

His Christ on the Cross Is consid-
ered by art connoisseurs as one of his
best. It contains three figures, the
Christ on the Cross, the Virgin and
the Magdalen. Christ, wearing the
crown of thorns, hangs on the cross.
His head surrounded by a curious
fan-shaped golden halo with three
red stripes. The face shows sadness
and Is well drawn. The picture Is
rich In color, the background being
a blue sky of the most vivid shade.
The blood on the hands, side and feet
which trickles down In three straight
streams is a brilliant red, forming
a strong contrast to the sky.

MURILLO.

Ecce Homo (Behold the Man), by
Murlllo, U regarded by many as the
most beautiful painting of Christ In
existence. This artist Is noted for
the sweetness of his faces, always
with a touch of sadness, and in this
he has excelled himself, for the whole
makeup of the picture Is sublime,
A simple head of the Christ wearing

remarkable Is this painted tear drop
that people stand fascinated before
he picture, some of them tieclarlng

is a real tear. The face shows
the Man In deep thought. The pic-
ture is In the gallery at Milan and
s by far the most striking of the
ntlre collection.
Andrea Solario, who Is responsible

'or the work, was a painter of Milan,
born In 1460. He studied in Venice
'or a time and on his return to Milan
fell under the influence of Leonardo
da Vlncl and was sent by the latter
:o complete some of the former's work
for Cardinal d'Ambolse. His vork
was so like that of da Vinci, both In
drawing and coloring, that it Is some-
lines difficult to tell It apart. Ecce

Homo, his masterpiece, was painted
in 1515, shortly before bis death.

In Remembrance of
Victory Over Death

Your
New
Home
should be made
artistic, sanitary
and livable. _

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality and the treatment
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.

The walli of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
made just as attractive, just as sanitary, through the intelligent use of

instead of kalsomine or wallpaper
How much better, when you have a new home, to start right than to have)

to correct erron afterward from former treatment with other material!, when
you come to the use of Alabaitine, ai doei nearly every one sooner or later*

Once your walli are Alabutined you can we any material over it ihould yon
desire, but hiving used Alabaitine you will have no desire for any other treatment.

Alabaitine ii to easy to mix and apply—to lasting in iti results — so abso-
lutely sanitary—and IO generally recognized as the proper decorative material in
a class by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fast enough to supply
the demand.

_ Alabastine is a dry powder, put up in five-pound packages, white and beau-
tiful tints, ready to mix and use by the addition of cold water, and with full direc*

tions on each package. Every package of genuine
Alabaitine hai cross and circle printed in red.

Better write ui for hand-made color de-
^ special suggestions Give us your decor-

ative problems and let us help you work them out

Alabastine Company
1649 Grandvlllf Ave. Grind Rapids. Mich.

The Human Comptometer.
Mrs. Knlcker — Do you couut the

spoous?
Mrs. Bocker—No, It takes all my

time to count the cooks.

Man Is a two-legged animal who
tries to work all the other animals
far a living.

Troubles of the Rich.
Dives told his troubles. "Lnzarns

wants the crumbs and the neighbors
want the cook," he complained.

Frequent Anger.
"Weren't you angry with him when

he kissed you?"
"Oh, yes—every time."

OLD BELIEFS ABOUT EASTER
Deep-Rooted Ideas That Have Been

Current From the Earliest Days
of the Celebration.

There Is an old weather supersti-
tion to the effect that If the sun shines
on Easter it will shine on Whitsun-
day

If you bathe with cold water on
Easter day, you will keep well all the
year.

There is another old superstition
about eggs, and that is to rub over
the face an egg that hns been colored
for Easter to have a nice complexion.

To cry on Blaster is a sign you
will cry the following Sunday, too.

It is bad luck to keep Euster eggs.
They should be destroyed.

If a rabbit runs across your path
on Easter Sunday it is a good luck
sign.

For the lovelorn, thorp Is a warning
Hint one should not get engaged on
Easter Sunday, else the engagement
will be broken.

"Give n man a rod egg at Easter

Kill That Cold With

FOR

Colds, Coughs

CASCARA D QUININE
U Gripp.

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the lirat inns*.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache

Quinine In this form does not affect the bead—Caacara Is beat Tonic
Laxative-No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

to secure his love," is an old
amendment.

gypsy j

EARTH'S REJOICE

Ye are messengers from Heaven,
From the Father to the Son,

A reminder, down the ages,
Of the Victory He won.

the crown of thorns. The clear cut
nose, delicnte mouth and lowered eyes
portray a pathos and spirituality rare-
ly found on canvas. The background
is dark brown, while the robe is n
rich red. The painting hangs in the
I'rado gallery at Madrid.

Murlllo was born in Seville In 1617,
and although a poor boy became the
chief mnster of the School of Seville.

on the head, the sweet sad face Is up-1 H l s far^ *J*fl ^'aB * s trugK le n"d

raised, fhe eyes are turned toward
heaven In fhe agony, and the mouth
slightly opened as If He were In the
act of speaking. The real beauty of
tlie canvas Is in the face of Christ,
and It has never been excelled In Its
sweet, spirltuelle portrayal. The
painting hangs in the National gal-
lery at Dresden.

Durer was born at Nnremburg In
147]-.* At an early age he displayed
great talent In drawing a«jd In 1485
his ^attiijr apprenticed him to the
great painter Wohlgemuth, with
whom he studied several years. Lat-
er he ..studied In Venice and traveled
to all the art centsrg, where he made
friends with the most noted men of
his time, being particularly friendly

lNSfANr#
• TMshiA BEVERAOI

kdtHinalMrlKr

•"< • null pwtu of M u »

* » U m Cereal Company.

was not until after he married a ludy
of wealth that he was able to carry
out his work to perfection. He painted
many religious pictures, especially
madonnas and scenes of the crucl-
Dxion. He died In 1682.

SOLARIO.
Ecce Homo (Behold the Man) by

Andrea Solario, presents an entirely
different conception of Christ. A
bleeding head crowned with thorns Is
against a black background. The red
robe has fallen from one shoulder,
leaving the arm and part of the chest
nude. The hands are tied together,
one holding a long thin pointed stick.
The face Is nlmost stern with Its
tightly drawn mouth. The eyes are
lowered and there Is a tear drop

Easter Festival Particularly Com-
memorates the Assured Triumph

of Life Over Death.

Easter is the festival that commem-
orates the triumph of life over death,
the birth of new hopes. Its traditions
and Its place upon the calendar ot
the year symbolize the upspringing ot
new aspirations and new forces In
the soul of man and in the world ot
nature.

Never before has this festival ot
life and of hope had so dramatic and
so significant n setting as it has at
the present moment in history. The
world, by a supreme rallying of Its
spiritual and physical powers, has con-
quered the Imminent Dread that had
hung over it. It has dissipated the
fiery cloud that had menaced Its life.
It has emerged from the great shadow
that shut out the light of day.

Many School Children are Sickly
and take cold easily, ore feverish and constipated, have

headaches, stomach or buwel trouble.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

FOR CHILDREN
/Used by Mothers for over 30 years

Are pleasant to take and a certain relief. They tend to break
tip a cold in 24 hours, act on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels
and tend to correct intestinal disorders and destroy worms.
10,000 testimonials like the following from mothers and friends
of children telling of relief. Originals are on file in our offices:

"I think MOTHER OR AT'S SWEET POW-
DISKS FOR CHILDREN are grand. They
were recommended to my sitter by a doctor.
I ara giving them to my little three year old
girl who waajer; puny, and abe is picking up

•'WehavetiBed MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET
POWDKliS l o l l CU1LDREN at different
times for past nine years, end always f OWNS
them a perfect children's medicine and verjr
Satisfactory la every ease.1*

•onderfuiiy.
Get a package from your druggist for use when needed.

_ Do Not Accept Any Substitute lor MOTBKB GUY'S SWOT POWDERS.

No News to Mother.
Suitor — "Your daughter's little

hands were never made to work." Her
ulother—"So I discovered long ago."

It Is a waste of time to find fault
with yourself. Lots of people will do
It for you.

Many a lovers' quarrel lasts all
through married life.

The fable of the tortoise and the
hare teaches us that perseverance
usually gets the gate receipts.

A man finds It easy enough to get
along after ln> once gets started down
hill.

Truth may be stranger than fiction,
but some liars make it bump itself to
keep ahead.

with Martin Lufher. His coloring | falling from the left one. Indeed so

Holy Week In Barcelona.
In the city of Barcelona, Spain, the

ringing of bells and nearly all wheeled
traffic are stopped on the Thursday
and Friday of Holy week. The
churches are draped in black and all
the people wear mourning, the women
covering their heads with their beau-
tiful black mantillas. At 10 a. m. on
Saturday morning the Resurrection Is
hailed with bell ringing and general
noise and rejoicing.

You must say "Bayer"
Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablet^
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.
Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets ol
Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago.

Hajidj tin boxes of 12 tablet* costs but a few eents—Larger packages.
A*plrt> Is Ui. tra4e mark * Barer MaautHttrt e l atoawaoeUcacldaetar s i * - " - T " — ~ t l



TUCKEHTOJTfcEACON

Tuckerton Beacon
l«UblUh«l lStsu

UOM MATHM, JKllar a l l PaMVIer
SobMriptln Priwi 11 * ) p « r w

Adwtlalac Ratal *urnlsh«d M
Application

' -«e at Fort Office i t Tuckerton, B I .
u wcond class matter.

Thursday Afternoon, March 24, 1921

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED
BY OUR ASSEMBLYMAN

bark of the white birch would burn
like shavings once thej snow and
sleet were knocked off it. We built
fires around the trees and when they
burned off it was stand from under.
The officers were not slow in getting
to the fires and we think they were
glad that the boys had disobeyed or-
ders. No Johnny Reb disturbed us.
They, too, were trying to keep from
freezing. That night spent in the open
without shelter, sent many of our
boys to the hospital and later to their

Memorial to The Congress of the
United States from the Legislature
of the State of New Jersey, To the
Congress of the United States.
The following resolution Was in-

troduced in the House of Assembly
by W. S. Cranmer.

WHEREAS,"it appears that funds
have not been by Congress provided
nor authorization made for the pur-
chase by the War Department of the
tract of land occupied by the Chemi-
•ai Warfare Service near Lakehurst

New Jersey as a Proving Ground
Oris Warfare material; and

iV HEBE AS, it appears, further,
that the War Department will, lack-
ing such provisions of funds and au-
tmoi ization, abandon! said Chemical
Warfare Service Proving Ground at
Lakehurst; and

WHEREAS, the residents of the
(ommunity and section of the State
in Which said Proving Ground is sit-
uate have by petitions to their repre-
sentatives in this body requested its
influence toward the retention of said
Proving Ground by the. National Gov-
ernment; and

WHEREAS, by report of reputable
citizens of the State who have ap-
peared before this body, the War De-
partment has an investment of ap-
proximately $2,500,000.00 in improve-
ments at said Proving Grounds at
Lakehurst, and an adandonment of
said Proving G r o d ld lt

.... spital
grave on the hillsides along the Rap
pahannock River. Had we obeyed or-
ders, many more would now be-sleep-
ing down in Dixie. When morning
came we were marched to higher
ground and we then saw that all our
Brigade were near us and the steam-
ers still busy ferrying over the bal-
ance of our division. As we stood in
line waiting for orders, our brigadier
General Paul rode along our line and
was greeted by the boys shouting:
"Hard Tack! Coffee!" Raising his
hand for silence, he said, "Boys, I

| know that you are hungry and so am
I and just as soon as possible, you
shall have rations." And looking to-
ward the river, he shouted, "Hurrah,
boys! Here comes the hardtack now."

VACATION BANKS F i n
SCHOOLCHILDREN

Suggestions For Earning M«iy .
MOTHERS KEEN OVER IDEA

That school children may keep up
their good habits of thrift and saving
during the summer vacation, the Sav-
ings Division is now distributing at-
tractive pasteboard banks Into which
the little thrifty savers may deposit
tfceir pennies, nickels and dimes.
These banks are not to be opened
until the opening of the schools In
the fall, when the teacher will take
charge of the savings and invest them
in Thrift and Savings Stamps.

In addition to the banks, the Sav-
ings Division Is distributing a list of

.,.,,... «„«= v. „„ „..„ ... euggested methods for the little vaca-
That supply wagon supplied us 3 hard I "onists to earn money when there
tack each and others came in and very^are no school worries. A wide and
soon we had plenty of pork, coffee andrcholce variety has been prepared for
hardtack and none but^starving sol- b ys and girls of different ages and
dier knows how good they tasted. U . jmations. Project for boys range
T>n.the_Sun came out n.ce.and warm. | , r o m Mmng n e w * a p e r s a J Ae]lv£

ing groceries to raising, poultry and
calves. Old clothes, On foil, rubber,
papers, etc., can be routed out for a

, and an adandonment of
said Proving Ground would result in
loss^of said investment
small salvage value as would accrue
from wreckage and disposal, and the
expense of removal and transfer of
equipment and machinery to another
point would approximate the cost of
the site occupied by said Proving
Ground; Now, therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED by the General
Assembly of the State of New Jersey
the Senate concurring that the Con-
gress of the United States be and the
same is hereby requested to consider
the advantage of enabling the War
.Department to retain said Proving
Ground, and the appropriations of
such sums as in the circumstances
may be met, and be it further

RESOLVED, that a copy of the
memorial be sent to the Honorable
John W. Weeks, Secretary of War,
the Honorable Walter E. Edge, the
Honorable Joseph S. Frelinghuysen,
United States Senators, and the Hon-
orable T. Frank Appleby, Member of
the House of Representatives from
the Third Congressional District of
the State of New Jersey.

HEROISM SHOWN BY
AMERICAN WORKERS OF

NEAR EAST RELIEF

We dried our clothes and blankets,
tents were issued and then we thought
there was little more to wish for. All

f t t d
e

past trouble was forgotten and we
were as happy as school boys on a
holiday and were ready for whatever
might come next.

9

New Gretna
(Received too late for publication
t k )last week.)

Mrs. L. D. Robbins was an Ocean
City visitor on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Cramer, Mrs.
H. Broome, Mrs. Hannah Jones^ l 8 - H- Broome, Mrs. Hannah Jones

_such-Und Miss Luella Cramer went to At-
lantic City on Wednesday to attend
the funeral of Lemuel Riley, a former
resident of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Cramer of At-
lantic City visited the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cramer on
Sunday.

Mrs. J. R. Cramer and son Victor,
Mrs. B. H. Broome and daughter, Jen-
nie, and Miss Margaret Adams mo-
tored to Asbury Park on Sunday to
attend Conference.

Mrs. John Stackhouse and daughter
Rhea, spent Friday in Atlantic City.

Messrs. L. V. Brewin, D. D. Cra-
mer and Benj. Broome attended the
Conference at Asbury Park Friday.

Capt. and Mrs. H. G. Cramer have
been spending a few days with friends
in Philadelphia. ^

John Q. Post made a business trip
to _ Philadelphia^ on Thursday.

Messrs.
apr,

E. Mathis and Walter

FOLLOWING THE OLD TRAIL

Jos. K. Hdgway

I have had several requests recently
to write some of my stories of Civil
War days for the county papers and
today (Feb. 19, 1921,) being one of
rain, snow and sleet, my mind travels
back over, the old trails to just such a
day in December, 1862. I was with
the First Division of the the First
Army Oor^s. The corps was com-
manded by Gen. Reynolds and the
Division by Gen. Wadsworth and both
were killed at the battle of Gettys-
burg. When we broke camp we had
but two days rations and our officers
assured us that the supply Wagons
would keep right with us on the
march. On the first days march we
bivouacked at sunret and the supply
train got into camp about two hours
later and we did not see that supply
train again during the march—loaded
mules cannot keep pace with loaded
men, especially in a hilly country like
Western Maryland. Each man carried
68 lbs. On the third day our rations
were gone and we then ate raw corn
or anythng we were able to beg, bor-
row, steal or confiscate from the na-
tives. The reader can choose either of
these terms he may wish, they were
all the same to the soldier. The fourth
days march found us near the mouth
of the Potomac River. A northeast
gale was blowing and during the fore-
noon it rained steadily. Late in the af-
ternoon the Division was halted and
the large pine and oak timber helped
to shelter us from the storm. We had
no tents, no grub, (we had been using
siblen tents, 15 men in each) and to
make matters still worse, it began to
snow and freeze and soon every tree
and bush was coated with sleet. We
remained here until long after dark
and then an order came down the line:
Attention! 29th, Fall in! Forward,
March! and we left the rest of the di-
vision in the woods. The darkness was
intense and we of the ranks knew
nothing of where we were or where we
were going, but we soon found out.
We came to the river steamer. The
only lights showing were three or four
lanterns that sat on deck and these
barely gave enough light to see where
to stow ourselves. No bells rang and
no whistle blew, but the steamer
started slowly ahead and now an onion
was passed quietly around the deck:
Attention! Load! Fix bayonets! Quiet
in the ranks !Boys, we are about to
land in Virginia and may have a scrap
with the enemy, but we will land,
fight or no fight. This meant more
trouble and we already had quite
enough. Soon we swung alongside an
old dock, began landing at once and
met no opposition from the eneniy and
were glad of it for vu were in poor
shape for a fight and too cold and
wet to run.

As we left the dock the order came:
File, Left! and we marched down the
river about half a mile and into an ash
swamp. Here the ground was low and
the leafless ash and birch trees af-
forded little or no protection from
the howling snowstirm ''.hat was now
sweeping across the river—and to
crown it all an order come down the
line—"Boys, on no account must you

• make any fires, for we are close to
the enemy lines and they may open
fire on us." A soldier seldom thinks
of disobeying an order, but to remain
in that awful storm without fire
meant certain death to many and we
decided to build fires and take chances
of a probable death by bullets, rather
than a sure death by freezing, but
how to get fires troubled us far more
than the Colonel's orders. There
was an old barn near us and a hun-
dred or more men had crowded into it
and the other nine hundred who were
out in the storm tore down that barn
and left them without shelter. Some-
one also discovered that the loose

Adams have each purchased new cars
recently. '

While at Asbury Park for the pur-
pose of attending1 Conference, Mr.
and Mrs. D. D. Cramer met an acci-
dent. Mr. Cramer was driving a new
Ford Sedan, when he collided with a
moving trolley car. His car was bad-
ly damaged and Mrs. Cramer's head
and left arm were badly cut and the
right wrist sprained. Mr. Cramer's
injuries were slight. Mrs. Cramer is
improving repidly and we trust she
may soon be out again.

F. B. Helsman and son of Chats-
worth and Milton Cramer, of Atlan-
tic City, sp
and Mrs. I

nt the week end with Mr.
D. Ciamer.

0

ASK AID FOR THE
SUFFERING ARMENIANS

rummage sale. Girls can cultivate
vegetable gardens, mini] babies, help
In utores, sew and can.

The benefits of such vacation work
will have far-reaching results. Children
not only learn the value of money by
actually working for it and earning
It, but they acquire good business ex-
perience and form Judgments. They
gain ability and courage to attack
larger business projects and to earn
more money. The community and the
country must of necessity profit by
their thrift 'and their production,
which in the long run will help to
lower the cost of living. Finally, by
saving-what they earn, and investing
it In Thrift and Savings Stamps, they
will be preparing for their future
contingencies—which may mean a
college education, a start ID business,
or a help In adversity.

These banks are extremely popular
and in great demand, and the Savings
Division is shipping thousands of them
daily to teachers who are Interesting
their pupils iu them. Mothers of fam-
ilies heartily endorse them, realizing
the benefits to their little ones. They
are very enthusiastic over the project
and are Introducing then) In their chll
drens' school room where the teachers
were not acquainted with the Idea
These pasteboard banks will be glaftb
furnished to my school room or to any
Individual for family use, and a post-
card to the Savings Division, 925
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, as soon
as the number Is ascertained, will in-
sure a prompt shipment.

BUY THRIFT AND SAVINGS

W. S. S. A BADGE
OF CITIZENSHIP

Distinguished Names on Lenten
Sacrifice Appeal.

Major General Leonard Wood, TJ. S.
Army, Is head of a nation-wide com-
mittee making an appeal for a lenten
sacrifice ottering for the relief of the
starving Christian populations of the
Near East, In behalf of the Near East
Relief, 1 Madison avenue, New York
City.

Among those who Join General Wood
In asking support of the work of the
Near East Relief are: Andrew W. Mel-
lon, of Pittsburgh, secretary of the
treasury; ex-President William H. Taft;
Frank A. Munsey; W. W. Atterbdry of
the Pennsylvania Railroad; Presi-
dent John drier Blbben, of Prince-
ton University; Dr. Alexis Car-
rel, of the Rockefeller Institute; Mrs.
Carrie Champman Citt, the suffrage
leader; Mrs. Corlnne Roosevelt Robin-
son, sister of the late President Roese-
velt; Newcomb Carlton, president of
the Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany; John C. Shaffer, owner of the
Chicago Post and other newspapers;

D.vk«; Miss H. F.
Elizabeth Marbury;

Dr. Henry Tan
H. Rled; Miss
Samuel Gompers and Warren S. Stone,
labor leaders; John G. Milburn and
Moorfleld Storey, of the American Bar
Association; Mary Garden; David
Belasco; Mrs. MedUl UcCormlck;
Mrs. Thomas G. Winter, president of
the General Federation of Women's
Clubs; Mrs. George Mnynard Minor,
head of the D. A. R.; Miss Anna A.
Gordon, head of the W. C. T. U.; Mrs.
Percy V. Pennybackcr,. of the League
of Women Voters; Mrs. Philip North
M id

Jersey Judge Refuse* Paper* to
Woman Who Refuses to Buy

Government Securities.
The possession of Thrift and Sav-

ings Stamps Is a part of Americanism,
according to Judge William Watson,
of the Common Pleas Court, of Pas
sale, N. J.

He recently refused the application
for citizenship of Mlmi Bevar, of Pat
erson, because she was shown to have
refused to buy Savings Stamps or to
support the American Red Cross dur-
ing the war.

Not only do Savings Stamps give the
owner a partnership with the govern-
ment, but they entail the duties of a

rtner on the part of the possessor,
that reason Judge Watson con-
s them reliable evidence of quali-

fication for citizenship.
BUY W. S. S.

THRIFT SPARKS
Money talks ami the easiest thing

It says is "good-bye."

Thrift, like charity and gqpd man-
ners, begins at home.

Benjumln Franklin said: "A rolling
stone gathers no moss." A careless
spender gets no W. S. S.

A fool nnd his money are soon part-
ed. Are you proud of yourself?

Reducing the waist line to meet the
new 1920 spring models Is not nearly
so Important to the housewife this
year as reducing her "waste" line.

Being patriotic only during the wnr
Is like being a good citizen while you
are in jail. Benl patriots are on the job

Cablet Reveal Appalling Ar-
menian Need-Hundred* of

Thousands Starvbp.

By CHARLES V. VICKREY
General Secretary, Near East Relief

Approximately BOO
American men and
women are stand-
ing loyally and he-
roically at their
posts In Armenia,
Turkey and t h e

\Near Best Many
,/of them during the

long winter of Iso-
lation are undergo-
ing what wo In
America call "hard-

___ ship." But these,

Charl-V.VIckrey-^owjlttj".
are volunteers serving with a
purpose, and they do not
hardship when they meet It.

They have had their opportaattr *o
withdraw with honor from the field
famine and desolation. They hare
fused to leave, because they kaow that
their departure would mean aeata for
tens of thousands of women aa4 chll-
dren whom their efforts bare kept
alive and whom they are
to save for a better future.

A dozen cablsa are on a y desk
various centers In Armenia, Anatolia,
Cilida and Syria' pleading nil
for the lives of hundreds of t k n i u *
who are homeless: "Slxty-flve
sand refugees Constantinople
"Refugees nocking Into Aleppo;"
"Twenty thousand refugee* at
"One hundred thousand
Alexandropol will starve salon relief
Is provided;" "Refugees arriving
Caucasus, escaping persecution,
destitute! Urgent need to ear*
of them from death;" "Two
thousand starving between Kara aad
Alexandropol 1 Severe winter aiding
to distress."

Above all towen the mute appeal
the more than 100,000 little chili
orphaned, homeless, whom these
lean relief workers have saved
whom we here at home must sustain
not only through ' the winter
spring, but through the summer
autumn as well. If we do not provide,
they perish I And with them dies the
hope of a New Near East

The Easter season Is here—the lea'
son that commemorates the Great Sa<
rlflce for mankind. America Is know
as a Christian nation. She Is also the
wealthiest nation that history has ever
known.

Can we really enjoy our wealth and
claim the name of Christian If we turn
a deaf ear to the appeal which General
Leonard Wood, In behalf of the Near
East Relief, has sent forth broadcast
for a Lenten Sacrifice Offering to save
these little children In Bible Lands?

Dreamt* of Oats.
To dream of cats la said not to be

tacky. If yon dreamt of a black cat,
r enemies attractive: to be bitten

by oao ladloates. misfortune; burglars
are about when a cat follows you to

dream; while to dream yo« at*
stroking oaa means, beware of fmlao
ftfenda. . • •• •
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Your houM h worth as much again at it
was a few year* ago.

Far yaw own protection, yoa sheala have more

Wkaa jam need Insurance, yon meed it hat, aaa yon don't know hum
tmm yon are jBbg to aooa tt.

Lot ma write yon a policy today

Phone »

J. WILLITS BERRY
BAAL ESTATE * IN8ORANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

TralM lr»m Tnkntm, BMah Bans u d
. BaneiU Clt; to PklU4<lphte

art Vw York

rATIONR

ir Barhec't Cj\ 112.48
" Club House I..... 12.SU
- Hlfh Point 1 113.M

H n n r WM I 1-OTI
rf C KSurt Cltj . . . . . | 1.161

" BVh Hnul7.00farl.45
"N. B'chHaTenfT.o!!
"Sprty Beach|»T.O4 ,
"B Haven T«r. *7.CM ,
-Pethala «7.l(
" B. H. Crest n'.U
" Brant Beach *T.M
" Ship Bottom "7.17
"B. Arlington «7.IS
"BarnecatCJe. "7.21
" Billiards
"Tuckerton 7.17
" Partartowa *7.22
" West Creak 7.24
" Cox Btatloa *7.in
" StaKordTllla *7.31
" l lantta «7.39
" Cedar ROB •7.31
" Manahawkea 7.4!
'• Banucmt
" WaretowaJc. , . _ ,11 Lacey •S.Otf
" Cedar Croat •g.U

Ar. Whltlnii
Mt, He
Camdcn

H0U7
8.22
».oa

Philadelphia I »'.K
Trenton 110.08

"N.York PRBU.51
" N. York CBB 12.lt

Mon. only 10.48
Indicate! "7,

IA.M-IP.M

•tationa

:*2.'4sj
•2.471.
•S'53L
~M

.04
_U10.
3.02 8.40

•3.07 •B.4B
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•4.28
•4.28
•4.30
•4.38
•4.35
•4.88
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S.37
•3.41
•3.84

4.07 8.40
4.M
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•.20
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'5.31
6.40
6.30
7.08
7.15
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IN C. PRICSJ,
sad Guwnl Mauser

Nevelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
•:>::»:>:>:>:>:>::»:>:>:>::c»:>:>:»>:»::o:>::»:>:>::»::»::cc»:i»»:>:

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND

CHESTER CRANMER
Phone: Baraegat 3-R 14 MAYETTA, N. J.

•>:>:>::»;:•::•::•:>::•:>>::•::•::•::•:;

JOSEPH. H. IHIcCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
TIN AND AGATE WARE

GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS i
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN |

JLJU l ib

CASH

:•::•:

p
^, president of the National Coun-

cil of Women; Miss Alice Stone Black-
well; Mrs. George Horace Lorlmer, of
Philadelphia; Mrs. Mary Roberts Rlne-
hart, the well known novelist; Rupert
Hughes and Emerson Hough, authors;
Senator Reed Smoot, of Utah; Gover-
nor John M. Parker, of Louisiana; Dr.
Frank M. McMurry, of Teachers' Col-
lege, New York City; William C.
Bobbs, of Indiannpolls; J. Thomson
Willing, the artist; Mrs. Cleveland H.
Dodge; Mrs. Henry Mnrgenthau; Mrs.
Edwin M. Bulkley; Bishop-elect Wil-
liam T. Manning, of New York; Mrs.
Stanley' White; Mrs. William Nash
Read, of Montgomery, Ala.; Arthur
Brisbane; John S. Drum, San Francis-
co; John McParlnnd, Lubor leader.

Feared She Might Be Suspected.
Midge came downstairs with per-

haps one-half a bottle of big sister's
r«rfume saturated In her clothing. She
got up on a chair beside mother, and
looking up Into her face, she said,
"Mother, If you smells anyflng. It len't

36(1 duys In the year,
securities.

Buy government

Practice thrift and save regularly
for thirty days, and you will never
abandon the habit; In that time you
wil! have learned how much It means
to you.

Mothers owe It to their children to
Instil In them the habit of saving, not
only money, but of food, clothes, and
other articles.

"But in the last analysis, the fac
tor most influential in determining any
man's success must ever be the sum
of that man's own qualities, of bis
knowledge, foresight, thrift and cour.
ag*t—Theodore Roosevelt.

Cucumbers at any price and at any
time disagree with some people, and
at T5 cents each they five most all
of us a pain.

Old-Time Temperance Pledge.
An Interesting relic of bygone days

has come Into the possession of the
Scottish Society of Antiquaries, In the
form of a minute book of the burgh
of Selkirk which reveals an Instance
of a burgher who decided to "take the
pledge" not to touch drink, so long ago
as 1S92. The burgher, Thomas Kerr,
gave as his bond "one pair of gray roe-
sit brelkls." t

Butter and Eggs have taken a tumble. Get your
Garden Seeds now. Onion Sets are cheap. Compare
pur prices with others. Notice our Combination Sales.

Coffee 29c lb
COMBINATION SALES

Nol
1 lb BEST COCOA 20c
2 lb SUGAR He

80e
No 2

1 tb FANCY MIXED TEA 45e
2 lb SUGAR 10c

55c
No. 3

1 lb BEST COCOA 20c
W *b PEPPER 15c
1 can CORN 05c
1 can STRING BEANS 05c
1 can TOMATOES 05e

50c
No. 4

^lbFANCYTEA 28c
1 lb COCOA 20e
2 lb SUGAR 07e

50c
No. 5

1 ft FANCY TEA 45c
1 box MATCHES 01c
6NUTNEGS «le
1 LOAF BREAD «8e

Me
No. ft

V, lb FANCY TEA Me
1 lb COCOA 20t
Vi ftPEPPER S»c
12 ft FLOUR «2c

p^LARD 15c
A year ago 29e lb

EGGS 36c doz

Coffee 29c lb

3lbS Whole RICE
A year ago 17c ft

25c

3 qts Onion Sets 29c

4pggTecoc
PaTeFlour 25c

Regular Price 12e package

Best Bacon 29c lb
CREMO OLEO '. 33c
KINGNUT 35c

£3" Butter 55c
New Barrel
N. O. Malasses

Why buy it ia can? '

Coffee 35c lb

REMINDERS

FRESH DATES 20c lb
Oat Meal : J W 4'/jc ft
Corn Meal 3>/iC lb
'Apricots 35c lb
Evaporated Apples 22c lb
Corn Flakes 10c pkg
Tasty Macaroni 10c pkg
Tar Soap 10c cake
Peanut Butter 25c ft
3 Mackerel 25c
Peanuts 23c ft
English Walnuts 23c ft
Almonds 35c ft
White Beans 7c ft
Lima Beans 10c ft
Red Beans 15c ft
TaU Milk 12c can
Prunes 2 ft for 25c
Kerosene 18c gal
P. & G. Soap 7'/2c
Fancy Mixed Cakes , 30c ft
Salad Dressing 20c
Pickles 20c bot
Olives 20c bot
Fancy Sardines 20c
Kippered Herring 20c
Lobster 75c can
Chicken 65c can
Pears 39c can
Peaches 39c can
Plums 39c can
Cherries 25c can

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"



itACON

TUMiJO ON BEACON
TOOKEBTON; N. J.

Thursday Afternoon, March 24, 1921

BOCIKTIES

TIKICEB ON OUAPTEK NO. S« O. B. 8.
Meat* e ,vs 2nd »ud 41IV * itcWy eteutux

ef tlie mouth at 8 o'cloc* In Manoulc HalJ
corner of Wwxt and CliurcU streets

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. HcConomy, W. P.

Mf». Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Traw.

rCCKKRTON I.O1MJK, NO. 4, F. • A. H
Meats every 2nd ami 4th Tuesday erasing

af each luoutu in Muwonlc Hall corner
Wood and Clion-h streets.

W. HOWARD KELLEY, W. M.
rt. irvluj Siului, Seti'jr.

HYEKBJN PO8T XO. 11, (>. A. K.
Meat attfown liall. every Ant and third

ffnurada? eveulug ol eacli month at 7.30
•"clock.

Cr^rlei White, Conmaaaer,
Edwin A. UaU, Adjutant. J,

LAKESIDE COUNCIL NO. S«, Jr. O.D.A.M.
Meet! ever; Mouiiuj nigUt, In lieu Men's

Ball corner Main and Omen struts, at
\5> o'clock.

Nicholas Cullen. Councilor.
\ <iom»|»ii II. isruwu, it. a.

kaTk-IANCK COtKCIL, NO. ISO, D. of L.
Meets every Tliurwiiny evening in the Ued

Hens Hall corner Main and Green streets
at 8 o dock

Mrs. Helen GaskiU, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, See'y.

rOHATOONO .TRIBE .NO. SI.- IMP'D.
O. tt. M.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, rtu Kua,
Men breatb In Ued Meus Wlgwuiu. corner
Main and Greeu strwls. - .

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
aeo. nt»iu>i>. Jr., c . oi K.

TKlMTfcK.1
« . H. Keller, W. I. Hmllh, C. Ira Matnls.
fHUSTEK.H WIDOWS ANU OKI1IANS

Garwood Homer Jog. H. McConomjr
Joseph H. Brown.

OCEAN LOIXiB NO. M, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.

Lipman 8. Gerber, Sec'y.
KTJTIJAI. BKNKHT 111 III. DING LOAN

ASSOCIATION
Of TllrklTloU, N. J.

Meets at p. O. Building on tbe last Sat
Bnlay evening of each month.

W. I. Smith, President,
T. Wilmer S|>o-.k, Secretary,

Joseph II. Brown. Treas.

COLUMBIA TK.UPLK, MO. 20, L. ill II. E
Meets every Tuesde/ ni^lit In K. O. E

Oall corner Main am1 Wood streets.
Mrs. Klvu W.hb, N, T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of R.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TTJCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuck.rton daily . . . .1.30.1'..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.

! Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
' Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.

Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for ail occasions at

•pedal prices. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
Ind hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.

Waiting room in the store of ray
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
Ike Tuckerton Bank.

PHON8 26

WALTEIl ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

Fire usirub

GEN.LEONARD WOOD
MAKES APPEAL FOR

NEAR EAST RELIEF
Says Two and a Half Million

Starving Armenians Need
Help at Once.

Ft Sheridan, ill.—Major General
Leonard Wood, commanding the Sixth
Corps Area, has Issued a Lenten sacri-
fice appeal for funds to save the Ar-
menians from annihilation by starva-
tion and disease. "I feel that how-
ever many and however worthy the
other appeals which are being mflde to
the great heart of America these days
may be," he says, "this cry from the
little children cannot remain unan-
swered."

The Near East Relief, 1 Madison
avenue, New York City, which has
been charged by Congress with the
American relief work in the whole
Near East, has formed a special "Len-
ten Sacrifice Appeal Committee," of
which Major General Wood is chair-
man, Charles V. Vlckery secretary and
Cleveland H. Dodge treasurer, to put
before the American people the des-
perate need of the Christian popula-
tions of the Near East, who have suf-

CONGRESSMEN
FAVOR FILIPINO

INDEPENDENCE
Washlngton.-"The

appointed hour Is
here: let the Phil-
ippines be- free."
This was the key-
note'of a speech by

Barnegat
.. Mrs. Little Randolph is making; im-
provements to her property on Main
street »

John C. Bennett of Mayetta was a
week end visitor. . . - . • . :

Mrs. Brookhower of Philadelphia,
is a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. A.
Bnffbee.

Benjamin Camburh of Waretown.
was a caller in town the. week end.

J. Horace Sprague has purchased
the premises adjoining him on Main
street of Mrs. Exell.

Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., wife
and daughter are again at the M. E.
Parsonage. His many friends are

Assemblyman Cranmer and wife
and Miss Estella Conklin of Cedar
Run attended service at the M. E.
Church Sunday evening.

The Chicken Supper given by the la-
. dies of the M. E. Church on the 16th,
'was well attended and the proceeds

Fire Insurance written
. ollowing reliable companies

in the

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer
cantiie.

Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine

MAJ. GEN. LEONARD WOOD

fered and, are still suffering the hor.
rors of war.

Among the prominent members
General Wood's Committee are Secre-
tary of the Treasury Andrew W. Mel-
lon, Mrs. Corlnne Roosevelt Robinson,
sister of the late President Roosevelt,
ex-President W. H. Taft, Mary Garden!
President John Grler Hihben o:
Princeton University, Bishop-Elect Wil-
liam T. Manning of New. York, Dr.
Henry van Dyke, David Belasco, Sam
uel Gornpers, Frank A. Munsey, Jlrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt, Mra. Henry Mor-
genthau, .John G. Milburn of the Amer-
ican Bar Association, Miss Elizabeth
Marbury and Mrs. Medlll McCormlck of
Chicago.

General Wood's Appeal
As Chairman of a Special Committee

of representative men and women of
the country, charged with placing be-
fore the American people the desperate
need of two and a half million Arme-
nians, the remnant of the oldest Chris-
tian nation, whose sufferings through
sixteen centuries seem to have brought
them no nearer peace, liberty or se-
curity, I beg your personal co-opera-
tion and influence to forward an ap-
peal for a Lenten Sacrifice Offering to
enable the Near East Relief to go on
with its work of mercy.

Over one hundred thousand little
children who have been kept alive by
American generosity for the past three
years are absolutely dependent upon
the support which America gives them
through the Near East Relief.

I feel that however many and how-
ever worthy the other appeals which
are being made to the great heart of
America these days may be, this cry
from the little children of the land
where Christ gave his life for man-
kind cannot remain unanswered.

Will you help to save this martyred
people?

Congressman Ed-
ward J. Klag of Illi-
nois, (Republican)
In which he review-
ed the American oc-
cupation of the Is-
lands from the flrst
day te the present

Congressman Ed- t l m e - H« declared
ward J. King that t h e U n i t e d

ef Illinois. s t a t «» w " h o n < *
bound to grant In-

dependence without further delay.
Congressman King Is one of an In-

creasing number of Republicans In the
Bouse who are urging quick action
on Philippine Independence. Mr.
King Is the author of a bill which pro-
vides that within one year the Philip-
pine government, under presidential
proclamation, may assemble a conven-
tion and frame a constitution.

After the constitution Is ratified by
the Filipino people the President may
recognize the Philippine; island! as "a
separate and self-governing nation."
The transfer »f authority li to be
completed within one year. Provision
Is made for safeguarding American In-
vestments In the Philippines and for
the providing of coaling stations and
submarine bases In the Islands by the
United States.

Word from the Philippines Is that
the people expect early Independence
and will be sorely disappointed If they
do not get It

"No nation has the right." said Con-
gressman King "te hold another people
In peonage, even though It may be
argued by the professoriate that the
condition Is simply one of 'tutelage.'

"A little more observance of the
golden rule In national and Interna-
tional affairs would soon dispel that
desire for exploitation, the fiercest foe
of freedom In the. world today.

"When we went to the Philippines
we declared before the whole world
that we were not actuated by any self-
ish desire of conquest or territorial
aggrandizement, but solely by humani-
tarian Impulses."

Congressman King called attention
to the fact that Filipinos are now
raising funds to erect a monument to
Admiral Dewey, which he said was In-
directly a tribute to the American peo-
ple as well as to Dewey. He recalled
the cable that Dewey had sent to
President McKIdley, which was as

illows:
"In my opinion these people (FIH-
nos) are superior In Intelligence and

rore capable of self government than
the natives of Cuba, and I am familiar
with both."

Congressman King then recited the
ireamble to the Jones law, passed
iijgust 29, 1916, and declared It was a
efinlte pledge of Independence. The
ireamble stated "It Is as It has always

the purpose of the people of
he United States to withdraw tbelr
sovereignty over the Philippine Islands
.rid to recognize their Independence as
loon as a stable government can be

established therein."
Congressman King stated there was

o question but that the Filipinos had
istahllshed the specified stable gov-

jrnment and, therefore. It Is the
solemn duty of the United' States to
grant the promised independence.

Paronage Hi many f i
glad to welcome him again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Parker and Son
have returned from Florida where
they spent the winter.

Mrs. C. B, Corliss has returned
from a visit to her daughter at
Franklin, N. J.

Asbury Park. A large number was
t Sd i

put

y
out Sunday evening.

Dr. F. N. B'unnell expects to
dd'ti t hi id

p c p
up an add'tion to his residence on
Main street in the near future.

Mrs. George I. Hopper has returned
from a visit in Hoboken.

Cl B C i
o o
Clayton B. Corliss is in town for
few days.
The M. E. Church has been given

were very gratifying- to those in
charge.

Miss Ruth Gray and friend of Tren-, . __
ton, spent Sunday with her parents, the sum of $200.00 by a friend.

Mrs. P. Vought of Mayetta, was a, The Interscholnstic Debate.'Toms
caller in town on Monday.

Misses Charlotte ElbersonM C a K
en Ridgway sung at Christ'
pa
las

and Hel-
•Kpisco-
• SundayJ Church" Toms River oiaatiunday

st, Palm Sunday. •
Charles M. Conrad has sold to A.

Ridgeway the property adjoining the
,Opera House on Main street.

' Kelley is somewhat

>rl Ridgway is at the Paul Kim-
ball Hospital for an operation.

Revival services opened at the M.
E. Church on Sunday evening, under

The Interscholnstic Debate, oms
River and Barnegat at the Opera
H Fid i l t

Mrs. A. W.
improved.np

E

g p
House Friday evening last was very
spirited, Barnegat carrying off the
honors. The house -was crowded to
overflowing. Toms River came down
strong and made the house roar with
their school yells and singing, as also
did the Barnegat boys and girls.
The debating was very fine on both
sides and everything passed off har-
moniously. The judges were Rev.
W. G. Widemeyer, of the First Bap-
tist Church, Lakewood, E. Moss Ma-
this, Editor of the Tuckerton Beacon,

the charge of Rev. George Peirce of, Prosecutor R. A. Plumer of Lake-

.wood. Remarks were made by Prin-
cipal W. H. Brown of Barnegat and
Principal E. M. Finck of Toms Ri-
ver High School.

The decision was 2 in favor of neg-
ative, Bamegat; 1 affirmative, Toms
River. The subect under debate was:
Resolved: That the principles of the
open shop shall be established in
American industries.

The next debate will be between
Barnegat High and Manasquan High
some time in April.

Improvements at Beach View are
under way. A -new bungalow and
chicken houses for a chicken farm are
being constructed; other improve-
ments will be made this spring.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Corliss spent
Tuesday in Manahawkin.

The fence in front of J. A. Bug-
bee's property is being1 removed.

We expect to see a number of im-
irovements in Bamegat in the near
uture.

FOR EASTER MONDAY NIGHT
March 28,1921

COLONIAL THEATRE, BEACH HAVEN
A Big Special Bill

WALLACE REID in "Double
Added Attraction

BOBBIE VERN0Mkr A t S S r ^ B M Me Caroline"
We are having a Barn Dance after the show

GOOD MUSIC ADMISSION 25 CENTS

GEO. BISHOP, JR.; Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

^"" <i iiiTi'wtiiisnt VbulFina lly Take i " I
1719 Spring Cardan 8t. 2« I
PHIL-A., PA. OfiTvona guarantees; S O f n | I

TVlTA- 1 B 1 5 M
hrLJL ErT- •• ' ' ••" •
Hapsy (Fit*). Inf

l ion"OTcrfor lifo In 10 Uay.l BkM, 0>ad
• • M S . Moit rnnnrkabjo r-ni i l taH " 3 L (
o». r 4 O j « a r » ui© denilly of iu . •;•••• > f*

SS-JSKs!

TWVL'
•»t 6Ot» Imtjit.ion trrat-
i total.wK-rk uncte Fred
ireti him from the worst
in. Cieinernl Wrbkrwiib &

sonard Wood,
Major General,

U.S.Army.

PRESIDENT ENDORSES THE
NEAR EAST RELIEF APP

The Right vf Way

Printing la me Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way

Your sales letter in the United States
i mail lias the right of way straight toyoui
I customer's rie?k.

Strengthen ; ••:• tppoti by usiig *

I
paper of know. i •—Hammerrm"

Bond —and gc« i • int
attract your customer's

f sell your goods.
• T That's the kind of printing we do and
W; the paper we use.

Washlngrnn.—President Harding h'
given his hearty endorsement to the
appfal being made by Mnj. Gen. Leon
ard Wood on behalf nf the Near Ens
Relief, 1 Madisun Avenue, New York
City, for a nation-wide Lenten Sacrl
flee Offering to save the starvtn,
Christians' of the Xear East.

The President's letter reads:
"There ought to be no cessation o1

relaxation of our sympathetic Amerl
can efforts to be of- service to thesi
stricken people. One can-well bellev
that they will not survive if we with
draw the relief which has heretofore
been so eenprous from the prlvat
American purse. It has seemed to rrn
that all wa have done hns borne dlv
tlends tenfold in the consciousness thii
we have done an humane thing for
people well deserving our generou
sympathy.

"I wish you the very greatest sue
cess In furthering the great relie:
movement to which you are now glvin,
your attention.

"WAIUIEN O. HAHDI.NG."

ASKS INDEPENDENCE
FOR PHILIPPINES

Manila. — Fran-
cis Burton Harrl-
Bon, former gov-
ernor general of
the Philippine Is-
lands, offered to
tender his resig-
nation e i g h t e e n
months ago' upon
condition that the
Secretary of War
r e c o m m e n d to
President Wilson
that a Filipino be
appointed his suc-
cessor. He made
the offer while In
W a s h i n g t o n In
1919.

Discussing Philippine Independence,
the governor general said:

I can see In the future a very
henutlful vision. When the Bag of
the rhilfpplne republic shall be hoist-
ed, when the Stars and Stripes will
come floating down to the strains of
The Star Spangled Banner'—that flag.
Old Glory, so rich In happy and hon-
orable achievements, will be made
doubly dear because It will mean thut
the United States will have kept Its
word to the people of the Philippine
Islands."

Francis Burton
Harrison

School of Journalism In Philippines
Manila.—A school of Journalism, the

first In the Far East, has been estab-
lished at the University of the Philip-
pines, In Manila.

Admission to the School of .lougmtl-
tsm is limited to third nnd fourth yenr
students who have shown marked
ability In the use of English. Tlw
course Is open to both men and wo
men. A class of about "i0 registered
at the opening of the Journalisti<
course.

i which will
attention, and

The Old Roman Household.
In'thp days of«old liraiip the culinary

department of an elegant rata-bltst
ntent hojirterl pa™ I'ucl with silver
nr:' pnils of various descriptions rich-
ly tnJttia. There were egg frames that

Many Have Had Spanish Settler*.
Off the const of Queensland, Aus-

tralia, are the New H<>l>rS<le« Islnnrta,
which some scientists believe were
once ocniplpfl hy flip Spanish, for a
little way frotn St Flilp's hay evl-

would cook twenty eggs nt once, and j denees of nuch occupation hnve" been
pastry molvN sfifiperi like shells, and | gug into from time to time. alon»
an infinite assortment of gridirons, fry-
ing pahs, choose sinters and tart

dug Into from time to time, along with
certain other ruins, which from the
little examination the; have had tndt-
c«te an even more remote occupancy.

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

The IDEAJ,-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiator* in ad-
joining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and it the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts for-
ever and saves costly fuel every year!

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water

pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any * ' w n g .
Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more/ nan
the old-fashioned method of heating one room!

IDBAi-Arcoi. m.j be psinted'to mutch interior trim. Ask for
c<Ulot (Inc) ibowint open vi«wtof heatlnc I»youtiof4-, S..S.
^ T O M t t —

Sold by an dealers
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TUCKERTON BEACON

Joan's Job

By RUBY DOUGLAS

I must earn some

1821, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
Joan Traux had one more year In

whjch to linish her work in the acad-
emy before she felt that she could
reasonably expect to consider herself
a mural decorator.

"Art for art's suke,"' she had had
dinned Into her artistic ears ever since
shu began to know the hungry-looking
students who frequented the academy
and whom she fouud, after till, the
most companionable souls In the world.
"But," said wise little Joan to herself,
"I must do something this summer or
there will be no art at ull for me in
the autumn,
money."

Joan went so far as to make this
remark in the presence of an old
friend of her late father, a. man of
considerable Importance In the busi-
ness world.

"Can you paint signs, Joan?" he
asked her.

Joan's artistic soul quaked for a mo-
ment and then she spoke up bravely:
"I think I could paint a sign very
well, Mr. Butler," she replied.

"We have difficulty In finding really
Intelligent artists whom we can .trust
to send up into the country to do bur
advertising painting—rubber tires, you
know."

Joan did know. Who did not know
that well-known sign for the Wonder
Tires of the Butler Jlubber company?

"We've never Employed a woman,
but now that you've got the vote," he
laughed, "1 see no reason why you
shouldn't have all sorts of jobs."

"I know I could do the work, Mr.
Butler, and I might enjoy the variety
of environment," Joan remarked.

"It'll he some variety up there In
th« hills of New Hampshire, believe
me, girl," John Butler told her. "But
come around to my olllce tomorrow
morning and we'll make the arrange-
ments."

By evening of the following clay
Joan was engaged by the Butler Hub-
ber company to paint signs in certain
territory In New Hampshire overlook-
Ing motor routes. She was to have a
little car in which to travel from place
to place and u very liberal expense
account. The car was to be fitted out
with a portable, folding ladder, a paint
box necessary for the work and every
convenience. Joan was so enthusiastic
that she fairly walked upon air all
during the week that she was getting
together her few clothes to work in
mid the necessary luggage.

"Among other things, Joan," Mr.
Butler said when he shook hands with
her on her departure, "you'll learn to
eat pie for breakfast."

"That'll be easy, Mr. Butler. I hope
everything else will be as pleasant to
accomplish." Joan was a little nervous
as she left the city to follow the route
map fastened on the windshield before
her, which she should have known by
heart, so often had she studied it.

The first night found her, without
accident or important incident, In the
heart of the Berkshire mountains In
an inn recommended by Mr. Butler.
She was tired of body, but ate the
homely supper and drank u glass of
milk, sought her bed und slept Hke a
baby.

Karl.v (lie following morning she was
1 up and In the dining room for the

hoariy breakfast of blueberries, cereal,
toast, bacon and pie with coffee. She
went to tile garagfi and got out her
little car and set out for the town in
New Hampshire, seventy-odd miles
beyond, In which she was to find the
place for her first sign.

She enjoyed the second day's driv-
ing, and the mountain air was already
beginning to buoy up her drooping
spirits.

The first thing that met her eye
when she arrived in the town she
sought was a big, unpninted barn.

"Why not a sign on that?" said Joan
to herself.

It was not long before she had nego-
tiated with the farmer's wife to paint
the side of I lie barn with a beautiful
picture advertising the Wonder Tires.
Not only that, she had negotiated for
board and lodging und garage room in
the barn during the time It would take
her to paint the sign.

Bright and early the following
morning she was out of doors looking
over the Held. She had put on her
working uniform of brown wash goods
>—n neat knickerbocker suit with a
tailored shirt, red tie and short
sleeves. She was a prety picture on
the stop-ladder, giving the old barn Its
first coat of paint.

"IVaric," called the farmer's wife
nbout noon that dny.

JOBS skipped down the ladder and
ran to the house. "What Is it, Mrs.
Miller?" asked Joan, feeling at homo
In the motherly presence of the farm-
er's wife.

"Soincthln' strange has happened,

and I want to ask yon what 1 had
besi do. I 'low yon know more about
business etiquette than I do."

Joan laughed. How little she really
did know.

"A young man Just came here to
ask If he could paint the other side
of the barn to advertise some kind of
sparkln' plugs or somethin'. What
do yo« know about 'em?"

"Spark plugs, I guess he means,
Mrs. Miller. They're harder to paint
than tires," Joan laughed. "I'd let
him do It. It won't hurt you; It will
be money in your pocket and," Joan
added with a bit of a blush, "it will
add to the variety of things here-
abouts."

In spite of her seeming lack of un-
derstanding, Mrs. Miller had a merry
twinkle in her eye as Joan returned
to her barn painting. "I know Fate
when I see It handed out to folks,"
she said.

Joan was as busy as the proverbial
backyard ant when the young man ar-
rived with his painting outfit, dressed
neatly in overalls.

Mrs. Miller gave them a proper In-
troduction and then retired to the
kitchen to make some extra dough-
nuts, since she had Invited the young
man to eat his meals at the farm-
house.

Before dinner time Jack Wharton
had walked around to Joan's side of
the barn. He stood squinting critically
at her color. "Very effective, Miss
Trunx. Are you—that Is, isi this your
regular job?"

Joan turned on her ladder. "No—
I'm a mural decorator. I—I sort of
needed the change," she laughed, play-
ing on the words, "so I am doing this
work for the summer."

"Artists nearly always do need the
change," Jack admitted.

"The side of a born and the side of
a ballroom are not so different, except
In temperament," Joan added.

"Give me the barn every time," Jack
replied emphatically. "I abominate
ballrooms, either as a means of liveli-
hood for struggling mural artists or as
a means of amusement for empty-
headed society folk."

Joan looked at him In astonishment.
"Just what do yon like?" she asked.

"I'll tell you, if you'll wait a week,"
he said.

Joan did wnlt a week, but she could
have guessed hefore the half week had
been passed. The young man had seen
her, had fallen In love with her, and
line! taken this strategic method of
getting acquainted with her In her own
environment, he hnd supposed. His
effort at painting the other side of the
born was pitiful, but, as Joan said
afterword, no one could see it from
the highway, and It did not matter.

"All that matters Is—you," he had
told her for the sixth time that day.

And Mrs. Miller took all the credit

In the Bright Procession I NEEDS OF CHILD
IN WAY OF FOOD

Jasket Lunches Require Thought
and Care In Preparing to

Prevent Sameness.

for the love affair.

Promptly, Too.
"I was humiliated this morning, my

dear," said the young minister, qn his
return from church.

"How was that, Charles?" Inquired
his wife

"Immediately after my sermon I was
requested to marry the Widow Jones
and young Mr. Spriggins. As It was
the first tme I hnve performed the mar-
riage ceremony, I suppose I was a trifle
nervous. Anyhow, after I had said to
the groom, 'You do promise,' my mind
suddenly became a blank and I was
unable to proceed."

"Charles! What did you do?"
"The widow prompted me."—Car-

toons Magazine.

fN THE bright procession of lacy
gowns that may be worn either for

afternoon or evening, there are many
that will do honor to the wedding cor-
tege. The theme of bridesmaids'
gowns makes a fascinating story, full
of adventures into strange places, but
the chapter that arrests the attention
of most people, deals with gowns that
will begin their cheerful careers In
the wedding procession and continue
them long afterward.

One of the loveliest of silk and lace
frocks presents Its many new style
points for consideration here. They
fnclude the uneven length of the skirt,
the girdle and long sash of ribbon
that terminates In pointed ends hang-
Ing below the bottom of the skirt, the
bodice crossed In the back and sim-
plicity of design and lines. Just for

the wedding procession an anklet of
roses Is to be worn, but the wlde-
brlmmed picture hat of georgette,
with its wreath of flowers and ribbon
sash, will bear the frock company
through a whole season.

For dresses like this there are
cream-colored laces, filet, chantllly,
nets with deep embroidered borders
and net-top laces that are made up
over satin, silk or georgette in cream
color or In other colors. One can
Imagine the gown as pictured, with
light rose, blue, maize, pale green,
orchid or other color as a foundation,
with a sash in the same color, or so
made that It may be worn over dif-
ferent slips. Silk stockings and satin
slippers to match a color will make a
good background for the novel anklet
of small, light pink roses, whatever
the choice in color may be.

For the Easter Wedding

Peas Once Called Lentils.
The word "pea" is derived from Pisa,

a Qreek city of Kllis, which seems to
have been the center of the pea-grow-
ing industry for years hefore the
Christian era. The antiquarians nver
that the "mess of pottage" for which
Esau sold his birthright was widish
of peas. In those times they^vere
called "lentils'," and even at the pres-
ent day the English people of several
of the English shires, notably Middle-
sex and Oxfordshire, still call them
"tils," dropping the "len." In the time
of M:iry they were called "peasons,"
mid in the time of Charles I "pease."
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

English Bibles.
The date of English versions of the

complete Bible are as follows: Wy-
•iiffe's, 1382; Coverdale's, 1535, rare,
cif very great value, printed at Zurich;
Matthew's, ir>37; "Great Bible," 1539;
Geneva Bible (the "Breeches Bible,"
from the translation of the word
"apron," In our common version in
Gen. 3:7), 1880 ; Bishop's Bible (known
as "Treacle" Bible, from its transla-
tion of Jeremiah 8:22), 1568; Au-
thorized Version, 1011; Revised Ver-
sion, 1881. There were re-publlca-
tions of some of these, but we give
the dates of the first appearance of
the vsevernl versions.

BREAD IS QUITE IMPORTANT
Simplest Contrivance* Art Often Bet-

tor Than Boxes With Compart-
ments—Heavy Napkins Art

' Very Convenient in Packing.

Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

What went Into Jane's and Jack's
unch boxes at your house this morn-
ng? Were they filled the last min-

ute with what remained on the table
after breakfast, supplemented by some
of last night's meat and pie, or were
he boxes filled with dainty, appetiz-
ing lunches, carefully planned and
packed?

Growing children have certain spe-
cial needs in the way of food. Like
grown people, they must be supplied
with what is necessary for health and
strength, but In addition, they must
be given, also, what is necessary for
growth.

Even when children eat all their
meals at home, It Is no easy matter
to see that they are properly fed; but
when they eat part of their meals at
school, the difficulty is much greater.
It is not easy to make food attrac-
tive and to keep It clean when It must
be packed and carried In a lunch
basket.

Filling Lunch Basket.
The basket lunch Is harder to plan

and to prepare than the lunch at
home. To begin with, many foods can-
not be included in It, either because
they are not good cold or because they
cannot be conveniently packed or eas-
ily carried. This leaves fewer foods
to choose from, and extra care is nee
essary to prevent sameness.

Paraffin paper, parchment paper,
Jelly glasses, and the paper cups and
containers for moist foods are a great
help In packing lunches. With these
helps, foods can be kept from stick-
Ing to each other, and such half-solid
fcods as sliced raw fruits, stewec
fruits, custards, and cottage cheese,
can be carried In perfect condition.

Good Bread Important.
The quality of the bread used in the

basket lunch Is especially important
because It Is commonly served In the
Form of sandwiches and Is, therefore

eavler paper towels of much the lame
Ixo are very useful for packing
undies, and, like paraffin and parch-

ment paper, may now be obtained at
low price, particularly If bought In

atber large quantities. If no provl-
lon Is made In the school for serving
unches, an extra napkin, either of pa-
»r or cloth, should be put In the bas-
cel, to be spread over the school desk
when the lunch is eaten. Napkins can
be made out of cotton crepe at a cost
of a very few cents each. The crepe
may be bought by the yard, and should
ie cut Into squares and fringed. Such

napkins have the advantage of not
needing to be ironed.

In packing the lunch basket, put at.
he bottom the things least likely to

crush, and wrap the sandwiches, etc.,
nto neat parcels, not all In one.

Scent in Each Wood.
Were our sense of smell more high-

ly developed and better trained, says
the American Forestry Magazine, we
should find that every wood has Its
own peculiar scent by which alone It
could be distinguished from all the
rest.

Classification Made by Thomas Carlyle
Is Not Likely to Be Much

Improved On.

BOOKS EITHER GOOD OR BAD tha t he hm1 no concern with books at
all. There is a number, a frightfully
Increasing number of books, that are
decidedly, to the readers of them, not
useful. But nn Ingenious reader will
learn, also, that a certain number of
hooks were written by a supremely
noble kind of people—not a very great
number of books, but still n number fit
to occupy all your reading Industry,
do adhere more or less to that stle of
things.—Thomas Carlyle.

I do not know whether It has suf-
ficiently been brought '"'me to you that
there are two kinds of books. When
a man Is reading on any kind of
nubjt'ct. In most departments of books
—in all books. If you take It In a wide
sense—he will find that there Is a
division into flood bonks and bad
books. Everywhere a good kind of
book and a had kir.U of book.. I am
not to assume that you are unac-
quainted, or 111 acquainted, with tills
plain fact; but I may remind you
thai It is becoming a very Important
iM-nsideration in our day. And we have
to cast aside altogether the idea people
have, that If they are reading nny
books, that If an Ignorant man Is read-
ing any book, he is doing rather bet-
ter than nothing at all. I must en-
tirely call that In question ; I even vrn-
to deny thai. It would be much
«*<Vr and belter for many a reader

Boston Common.
The famous Common wit not do-

nated but purchased by the people of
Boston in 1484 from the owner, Wil-
liam Klackstone. The purchase price
,vas raised by RII assessment of a
few shillings on each householder, the
50 acres to be common land upon
which all the inhabitants of the town
hnd the right to posture their cows.
Ralph W. Emerson, when a boy, tend-
ed his mother's cow there. The Com-
mon was used as a training ground
by the British troops in Revolutionary
times. It was the place of execution,
where witches and Quakers. In eurlj
Colonial days, were j>ut

(T IS a good thing that weddings
prove Inspiring to designers, for, of

all occasions, they demad most at the
hands of milliners. But outfitting a
wedding procession Is pure Joy to
artistic souls. Here they may be (is
picturesque as they please; no other
hats give them so much latitude In
the choice of style and use of color;
none are so advantageously placed.
The hats from which the mother and
other relatives of the bride are to
mnke their choice must provide dis-
tinction and brilliance In headwenr.

For the Easter wedding this year,
the array of hats Is very literally brll-
llunt. Millinery fabrics and novelties
have multiplied opportunities for the
designers, and their imaginations
fairly dance to the music of novel ma-
terials and of ribbons, laces, flowers.

In the group of four hats pictured
there are two that will make a good
choice for the mother of the bride or
any other of her matronly relatives,
who are un the sunny side of sixty.
One of them, at the top of the group,
Is of brilliant black straw with a
dangling fringe of cellophane orna-
ments about the brim edge. This Is a

chic and somewhat daring model, with
a vivid rose posed at the front, ex-
actly suited to the poise of a modern
mother. Just below It at the right ap-
pears a hat of shiny cellophane
braid with round crown and sash of
clre ribbon. This braid is shown In
several colors and is very handsome
In gray or^he darker shades as navy
and brown. A short wreath of flow-
ers, extending from the side crown to
the under brim, adds a color note that
Is lovely with these bright braids.

The lovely bell-crowned hat of half
braid at the left ought to rejoice the
heart of any fair bridesmaid. It I*
shown In light colors with border of
ribbon about the brim-edge and sash
ends at the back. A little rose set In
foliage Is posed at the front. But If
maids or maids of honor have set their
hearts upon something distinctly of
this season, the cellophane hat with
lace edge, all In brown, and border
of pink roses, will captivate them.p ,
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Fabric Combinations,
The vogue for fabric combinations

seems eo be one that has come to
stay. These days the frock that Is
made entirely of one material Is the
exception rather than the rule. Just
how this state of affairs has come
about Is unimportant. It has resulted
m a most amazingly good-looking
group of frocks every season, and the
cause of economy Is decidedly served
by reason of the vogue. It is possible
to freshen up an old frock so that It
till MMI Blaster aa new without any

| difficulty—If an entire bodice or skirt
of material In contrasting color can
be added to the old material that u>
still usable.

Promised Vogue for Summer.
A vogue for cire taffeta and molr

In black and terre de nigre Is prophi
sled for summer.

Worn With Small Bow Tie.
The Peter Pan collar, Made of ex

qulslte lace, Is worn with • snwU bo
tit.

OLD DRY-GOODS BOX
AIDS BREAD MAKING

Contrivance Holds Dough at
Right Temperature.
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Off to School, Lunch Box In Hand.

o be considered, not only as a food
n Itself, but also as a means of keep-
ng other much needed foods in nppe-
lzing and attractive condition.

Variety in breads, too, is more im-
lortant at this than at other meals, be-
ause of the danger of monotony.
V heat bread, whole-wheat bread, corn,
ye, or oatmeal breads; nut, raisin,
md date breads; beaten biscuit, rolls,
rlsp baking powder or soda biscuit,
oast, zwlehneh, and crackers may be

used In turn to give variety. Rolls
hollowed out can be made to hold a
arge amount of sandwich fillings,
•vhich Is an advantage at times.

Packing the Lunch.

Many kinds of lunch boxes, palls and
baskets are now on the market. Be-
cause they can be washed and scalded
aslly. the simplest boxes and baskets

are often better than the more elabo-
rate ones with compartments In which

keep dishes, knives, forks and
spoons. With the Increase in automo-
ille travel, well-constructed boxes and
baskets which can be easily cleaned
tir.ve come on the market with com-
partments for keeping food hot or
cold and for holding liquids. These
are, of course, suitable only for chil-
dren who ride hack and forth, and par-
ticularly suitable where several
lunches are put up In one household.

The precautions which must be
taken to keep the foods clean and safe
differ with circumstances. In dusty
seasons they should be wrapped par-
ticularly well. In hot weather, the
use of soft, moist foods In which molds
and bacteria are most likely to grow
rapidly, should be avoided. Although
chopped meat moistened witji a
In:-' of some kind makes a gnod sand
wleh filling, such foods are less deslr
able in hoj weather than slices of
meat, peanut butter, or other foods
less Mahle to spoil.

Paper napkins or. the somewha

Kerosena Lamp or 16-Candlepower
Light May Be Used for Heat ing-
Shallow Pan of Water on Low-

er Shelf Keeps Air Moist.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

In making bread the housekeeper
often finds It difficult, particularly In
the winter months, to hold her sponge
or dough at the right temperature so
that it will rise in a shorter period
of time. She will find a sponge box
or bread raiser a great help In keep-
ing the proper temperature. Such a
box can be made from an ordinary
dry-goods packing box. The following
directions for making one are given
by the United States Department of
Agriculture in Farmers' Bulletin 927,
Farm Home Conveniences."
A box 26 by 20 by 20 Inches Is a con-

venient size. About 10 Inches from
the bottom of the box a shelf made
of slats or strips of wood rests on
cleats fastened to the sides of the box.
A second shelf Is placed 4 inches
above the lower one. The shelves can
be removed when cleaning the box.
Below the lower shelf a sheet of gal-
vanized iron, slightly wider than the
shelf, Is inserted. It is curved In or-
der to make it slip in and stay In place
securely. This prevents scorching of
the lower shelf when s lamp Is placed
below and also helps to distribute the
heat more evenly. The door is hinged
and fastened with a thumb latch or
hook and staple.

Several small holes are bored in the
lower and upper parts of the sides
and in the top of the box to promote
circulation of air. A cork, bored
through the center to admit a straight
thermometer, is Inserted In one of the
holes In the top of the box. A Fahren-
heit chemical thermometer that regis-
ters as high as 100 degrees can be
used. Such a thermometer may be
ordered through a hardware dealer or
directly from nn Instrument dealer.

To avoid all danger of fire, the box
should be lined with asbestos or tin
when a kerosene lamp Is used for
heating. A 16-candlepower light will
heat the box well, or a small, inexpen-
sive night lamp may be placed in the
bottom. A shallow pan of water
should be put on the lower shelf so
that; the air will be kept moist.

The bowl of sponge or pans of
otigh ore placed on the upper shelf,
'he temperature of the box should he
ept as near 86 degrees F. as possible
80 to 88 degrees F.) when bread Is
mde: in the quick way. If a sponge
s set overnight, 65 to 70 degrees F.
s the better temperature until the
(High is made in the morning, after
vhich the temperature may be in-
rensi'd to 86 degrees F. The tem-
erature In the box mny be varied by
aising or lowering the flame of the
amp or by using warm or cold water
i the shallow pan.

Advice for WORM
Who are Run-dot

and Weak
BatavU, N. T.—"I have taken

Plena's Favorite Prescription wh
In a terriblj
run-down
weakened
ditlon and hav
been restored t
absolute
and strength,
c a n n o t s
enough in
pra i se . I a l |
ways
mend it mo

highly at every opportunity."—MRS
ALMEDA MURPHY, 14 Lewis P

All good druggists sell Or. I _
Favorite Prescription in both
and tablet form. Send 10 cents
Dr. Pleroe's Invalids' Hotel
N. T., lor trial package.

DONT
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains i
aches; feel tired; have headach
indigestion, insomnia; painful pas|
sage of urine, you will find relief i

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for Iddnajl
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles ani|
National Remedy of Holland sine* 16
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look for the name Gold M.d.l on n r bo |

and accept ao imitation

Eyes on Wash Dress.
On a wash dress the eyes should be

sewed on the upper flap and the hook
on the lower, instead of the usual way
The top flap can then be ironed fla
without any little lumps left by th
Ironing over hooks.

Prevent Watering of Eyes.
Did you know that the unpleasan

watering cf the eyes when peelin
onions can be prevented by removin
the peeling from the bottom, or rooi
Instead of beginning at the top, as
most people do?

GOOD TEST OF CHILD'S DIET

rAR-NE-SJ!
A Medicine for

Chronic

RHEUMATISM
it Product J?««i/*a

Sold by rtliabl* druggists. Have at mt \
you "The Story of Vir-ne-sU."

VAR-KB-8IS CO., DESK W. LYNN, MAS I

anting !>»>«»—Write ui for all kinds hun-1
K Aoga and puppies, all guaranteed at I
nipped on trial. Try us. Enclose etanll

Earl Hunt Kennels, Jackson, Ten I

H
Ing- d
•hipp
(or reply.

Rather Fair.
"What," asked Miss Jones of one i

her pupils, "do we mean by the wot
plural?"

Marie, knowing the teacher's cu.stxr
of following a definite order in puttir;
her questions to the class, had been e:
pecting this particular one for son
time, and she was rather proud of tl
answer she had ready. She prompt;
responded:

"By the plural of a word we men
the same thing, only more of it,"-
Harper's Magazine.

f Children Are Strong, Well Devel-
oped and Free From Ailments,

Food Is Suitable.

The health and appearance of chil-
dren are a good test of the whole-
someness of their diet. If they are
strong, well developed for their ages,
ree from ailments and full of energy

and ambition, one may safely say their
food agrees with them. But If they
are listless and ailing, or not so well
developed either physically or men-
tally as they should be, and If a com-
petent physician finds that there Is
no special disease to account for these

symptoms, a mother may well ask
lerseif if the food Is right, and If not,
low she can make it so.

Household ®
• Question?
Prunes are richer and more nourish-

ing cooked in the oven.
• • •

A teaspoonful of baking powder will
make fudge more creamy.

• . •
One of the nicest ways to cook

onions, from every point of view, is to
bake them In the skin.

A good aluminum polish is a mix-
ture of borax, ammonia, and water.
Apply with a soft brush.

• • •

To bake potatoes quickly, let them
stand in boiling water for a few min
utes before putting them In the oven.

. * •
An economical scourer for pots and

pans Is fine ash. If previously gifted
through muslin* It will not scratch
enamel ware, etc.

• « •
A large box covered with cretonne,

rep or denim or a chest standing at
the foot of the bed to hold extra bed-
ding Is a convenience.

• • *
The steel fittings of your stove thai

have become discolored from the heat
can be greatly improved by rubbing
them over with n rag dipped In vlnegat
before cleaning In the usual way.

If You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Be:

Have you ever stopped to reason wl{ I
it is that so many products that are e? I
tensively advertised, all at once drop oiM
of sight and are soon forgotten? Ti l
reason is plain—the article did not fulfj I
;he promises of the manufacturer. Tbj
applies more particularly to a medicin I
A medicinal preparation that has re: I
curative value almost sells itself, as lili |
in endless chain system the remedy i
recommended by those who have bei|
benefited, to those who are in need of K

A prominent druggist says "Take
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
preparation I have sold for many y«
tnd never hesitate to recommend, for :
almost every case it shows excellent r
lults, as many of my customers testif
No other kidney remedy has so large
•ale."

According to sworn statements ai
verified testimony of thousands who hai
used the preparation, the success of D
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fac
•o many people claim, that it fulfills
most every wish in overcoming kidne
liver and bladder ailments; corrects HI
nary troubles and neutralizes the ur
icid which causes rheumatism.

You may receive a * sample bottle
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Addre
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y
and enclose ten cents; also mention th
paper, e Large and medium Bize bottli
{or sale at all drug stores.—Adv.

Boosting Business.
"Yes, my rich wife gives me ?

whenever I give her a kiss." "Wei,
deliver a cargo and let's go to tb
races."

"Cold In the Head"
l» an acute attack of Nasal Catarrl

Those subject to frequent "colds In thj
head" will find that the use of HALL'l
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up th
System, cleanse the Blood and rend*
them less liable to colds. Repeated a
tacks of Acute Catarrh may lead t
Chronic Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
taken Internally and acts through tfr
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Syi
tern, thus reducing; the Inflammation an
restoring1 normal conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Temperamental.
Six-year-old Bessie, returning froij

church and eager to tell the new|
said, "Oh, mother, we have a ne
terror In the choir."—Boston Trnr
script.

Honey talks—and It's usually In
bnrry to say good-by.

£y.U they Tire}
Smart or Burn, if ijw •

_. rv/i-C Irritated. Inflamed \
_ JK t l U Granulated,useMurhV

often, tooth**, Relreahe*. Safe
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write
Free Eye Book. Rate En faws? Ca,



TUCKERTON BEACON

I S YOUNG
MOTHER

i.

[ells Child!*.. Women What
fdia EJrHnkham's Vegetable
Compound Did for Her

Illfllston, Wis . - " I want to give you
I word of praise for your wonderful

—imedldne. We are
I very fond of children
land for a consider-
able time after we
•married I feared I
•would not have any
lowing to my weak
•condition. I began
• t a k i n g Lydia E.
I P i n k h a m ' s Vege-
I table Compound and
|now I have a nice
(strong healthy baby

•girl. I can honestly
1 that I did not suffer much more
en my baby was born thai I used to
Set with my periods before I took

' i E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Com-
i years ago. I give all the credit to

r medicine and shall always recom-
• it very highly."—Mrs. H. H.

N, Millston, Wisconsin.
| How can women who are weak and

y expect or hope to become mothers
t healthy children? Their first duty is
i themselves. They should overcome

derangement or debility that is
-£Bi"g them down, and strengthen
i entire system, as did Mrs. Janssen,
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

Ible Compound and then they will M
l a position to give their children th*

-; of a good constitution.

DONTGOTO
WITH A COLD

TAKE

RALES HONEY]
OP HOREHOUNOAND TAR

rtllerei
thfoit ttk— —«..-.— . - —
IM In • nxxt. old f uhioind,
Mb, quick, home wiy.

SbmmtmUironUt:

Steel Airplane.
I According to a recent report from
Teuter's, Paris, a giant airplane Is be-
| g built by the Breguet company
Men,-when completed, will be a ver

Ible aerial ship. It is constructe
]it!i an englneroom in the nose of th
achlne, the total motive power beln

horsepower, and a comfortabl
|loon for passengers has been place

the fuselage. The wings are of
few design, and the machine is beln
Lilt entirely of steel.

The Cuticura Toilet Trio,
avlng cleared your skin keep it clea

making Cuticura your every-da
Jllet preparations. The soap to cleans
fd purify, the Ointment to soothe an

the Talcum to powder and pe
n«t No toilet table Is comple

ut them. 25c everywhere.—Ad
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"ON WITH THE DANCEI"

Synopsis.—In the village of Blng-
ville thirteen-year-old Robert Em-
met Moran, crippled son of a poor
widow, 1B known as the Shepherd
of the Birds. His world is his
mother and friends, his little room,
the flower garden of judge Crocker,
and every Hying thing he sees from
his window. The painting of pic-
tures Is his enjoyment, and little
Pauline Baker, small daughter of
a neighbor, the object of his boyish
affection. To him. J. Patterson
Blng, the first citizen of Blngvllle,
is the ideal of a really great man.
The village becomes money mad,
reflecting the great world In Its
state of unrest. The Bing family
is a leader In the change. To them
the village has become "provin-
cial." The butcher.and baker and
candlestick-maker all raise their
prices. Even Hiram BlenklnBop,
the town drunkard, works hard for
a month. The Old Spirit of Blng-
vllle Is summarily fired.

CHAPTER TWO—Continued.

Unknown Iceland.
| Iceland lying Just south of the Arc-

circle, in the latitude of central
taska, Norway, Sweden and Finland,
] little known. The people are a srur-

lot or they would not be there,
here is possibly no other people who

so uniformly Intelligent and well
plicated . Its mountains, of which
lere are an abundance, provide It
llth a great amount of water-power,
|hich its people are just now about
i utilize.

• Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" not only expels
forms or Tapeworm but deans out the mu-

in which they breed and tones up tbs
CestloD. One doae sufficient.—Adv.

I An empty stomach provides food for
nought.

I We do not choose our duties. We do
shirk them.

Do you know
you can roll

cigarettes tor
lOcts from
on* bag of

The notice had been given soon af-
ter the new theater was opened In the
Sneed block, and the endless flood of
moving lights and shadows began to
fall on Its screen. The low-born, pur-
blind intellects of Bohemian New
York begun to pour their lewd fancies
Into this great stream that flowed
through every city, town and village
In the land. They had DO more com-
punction in the matter than a rattle-
snake when It swallows a rabbit. To
them, there were only two great, bare
facts In life—male and female. The
males, in their vulgar parlance, were
either "wise guys" or "suckers!" The
females were all "my dears."

Much of this mental sewage smelled
to heaven. But it paid. It was cheap
and entertaining. It relieved the te-
dium of small-town life.

Judge Crooker was In the little
theater that evening that the Old
Spirit of Blngvllle received notice to
quit The sons and daughters nnd
even the young children of the best
families In the village were there.
Scenes from the shady side of the
great cities, bar-room adventures with
pugilists and porcelain-faced women,
the thin-ice skating of illicit love suc-
ceeded one another on the screen. The
tender souls of the young received
the Impression that life in the great
world was mostly drunkenness, vio-
lence, lust, and Great White Way-
wardness of one kind or another.

Judge Crooker shook his head and
his Bst as he went out nnd expressed
his view to Phyllis and her mother in
the lobby. Going home, they called
him an old prude. The knowledge that
every night this false Instruction was
going on in the Sneed block filled the
good man with sorrow nnd apprehen-
sion. He complained to Mr. Leak, the
manager, who said that he would like
to give clean shows, but that he had
to take what was sent him.

Soon a curious thing happened to
the family of Mr. J. Patterson Blng.
It acquired a new god—one that be-
gau, as the reader will have observed,
with a small "g." He was a boneless,
India-rubber, obedient little god. For
years the need of one like that had
been growing in the Bing family. Since
he had become a millionaire, Mr. Bing
had found it necessary to spend a
good deal of time and considerable
money In New York. Certain of his
honker friends in the metropolis had
Introduced him to the joys of the
Grent White Way and the enrd room
of the Golden Age club. Always he
had been ill and disgruntled for a week
after his return to the homely realities
of Bingvllle. The shrewd intuitions
of Mrs. Bing alarmed her. So Phyllis
and John were packed off to private
schools so that the good woman would
bo free to look after the Imperiled
welfare of the lamb of her flock—the
great J. Patterson. She was really
worried about him. After that, she al-
ways went with him to the city. She
was pleased and delighted with the
luxury .of the great hotels, the cos-
tumes, the dinner parties, the thea-
ters, the suppers, the cabaret shows.
The latter shocked her a little at first.

"Why shouldn't people enjoy them
selves? We have trouble enough at
best. God gave us bodies to get what
enjoyment we could out of them. It'R
about the only thing we're sure of,
anyhow."

It was a principle of Mrs. Bing to
agree with J. Patterson. And why not?
He was a great man. She knew It as
well as he did and that was knowing
It very well Indeed. His judgmenl
had been right—triumphantly and
overwhelmingly right. Besides, It was
the only comfortable thing to do. She
had been the type of woman who reads
those weird articles written by grass
widows on "How to Keep the Love of
a Husband."

So it happened that the Blngs be
gan to construct a little god to sul
their own tastes and habits—one
about as tractable as a toy dog. The;
withdrew from the Congregatlona
church and had house parties for sun
dry visitors from New York and Ha
zelmead every week-end,

Phyllis returned from school In May
with a spirit quite in harmony with
that of her parents. She had spen
the holidays at the home of a frlem
in New York and had learned to lov
the new dances ami to smoke, nlthoug
that was a matter to be mentlone
only In a whisper nnd not in the pres
ence of her parents. She was a tal
handsome girl with blue eyes, blond
hair, perfect teeth and complexion
and almost a perfect figure. Her
she was, at last., brought up to th
point of a coming-out party.

It had been a curious and rathe
unfortunate bringing up that the gl
had suffered. She had been the prld
of a mother's heart and the occuple
of that position Is apt to achieve grea
success In supplying a mother's friend
with topics of conversation. Phyll
had been flattered and indulged. Mrs.
Blng was entitled to much credit, hav-
ing been born of poor and Illiterate
parents in a small village on the Hud-
son a little south of the capital. She
was pretty and grew up with a longing
for better things. J. Patterson got
her at a bargain In an Albany depart-
ment store where she stood all dny
behind the notion counter. "At a bar-
gain," It must be said, because, on
the whole, there were higher values
in her personality than In his. She
had « acquired that common Bertha
Clay habit of associating with noble
lords who lived In cheap romances
nnd had a taste for poor but honest
iris. The practical J. Patterson hated

that kind of thing. But his wife kept
a supply of these highly flavored nov-
els hidden In ti>«j iittle flat and spent
her leisure reading them.

One of the earliest recollections of
Phyllis was the caution, "Don't tell
father!" received on the hiding of a
book. Mrs. Blng had bought, in those
weak, pinching times of poverty, ex-
travagant things for herself and the
girl and gone in debt for them. Col-
lectors had come nt times to get their
money with impatient demands.

The Bings were living In a city
those days. Phyllis had been a wit-
ness of many Interviews of the kind.
All along the way of life, she had
heard the oft-repeated injunction,
"Don't tell father!" She came to re-
gard men as creatures who were not
to be told. When Phyllis got into a
scrape at school, on account of a lit-
tle flirtation, and Mrs. Blng went to
see about It, the two agreed on keep-
ing the salient facts from father.

A dressmaker came after Phyllis
arrived to get her ready for the party.
The afternoon of the event, J. Patter-
son brought the young people of the
best families of Hazelmead by special

tar back but a pair at velvet gal-
owses and wben I stood In front of
er my eyes were scared."

Mrs. Bing calls It high art," said
the judge's wife.

"I call It down pretty dose to see
evel," said the judge. "When she
Unclied with those young fellers and
ent wrestling around the room she

emlnded me of a grapevine growing
n a tree."
The reaction on the Intellect of the

udge quite satisfies the need of the
ilstoriau. Again the Old Spirit of
Slngvllle had received notice. It Is
nly necessary to add that the punch

was strong and the house party over
he week-end made a good deal of talk
y fast driving around the country In

motorcars on Sunday and by loud
singing In boats on the river and
noisy play on the tennis courts. That
kind of thing was new to Blngville.

When It was all over, Phyllis told
ler mother that Gordon King—one of
the young men—had insulted her
when they had been out In a boat to-
gether on Sunday. Mrs. Blng was
shocked. They had a talk about It up
n Phyllis' bedroom at the end of

which Mrs. Bing delivered an injunc-
tion, "Don't tell father!"

It was soon after the party that Mr.
J. Patterson Blng sent for William
Suodgrass, the carpenter. He wanted
an extension built on his house con-
taining new bedrooms and baths and
a large sun parlor. The estimate of
Snodgrass was unexpectedly lifrge. In
explanation of the fact the latter said:
We work only eight hours a day now.

The men demand It and they must be
taken to and from their work. They
can get all they want to do on those
terms." '

'And they demand seven dollars and
a half a day at that? It's big pay for
an ordinary mechanic," said J. Patter-
son.

"There's plenty of work to do,"
Snodgrass answered. "I don't care the
snap o' my finger whether I get your

HOME
TOWN
HELPS
TAKING CITY INTO COUNTRY

England Putting Into Effect Scheme
Which Seems to Be Along Lines

of Common Sense.

In England, Instead of developing
suburban communities, they are trying
the scheme of taking the city into the
country, to the benefit of the city and
doing no harm to the country. Every
mnv development in England will be
practically a garden city, with plenty
of open spaces, recreation grounds,
golf courses, well-placed factories nnd
industrial sections, and healthful resi-
dential quarters. The worker will
have his patch of ground, nnd the
usual smoke and grime of industrial
Communities Will be nonexistent.

Town-planning schemes, many of
them conceived before the new Idea
was generally adopted, were naturally
much delayed by preoccupation daring
the years of war with more urgent
matters and since the war by a bous-
ing scheme which occupied the full at-
tention of the technical staffs of the
local authorities. For the best results
town planning should have preceded
housing. Owing to the extreme urgency
of the latter, however, it had to go for-
ward first.

In all building schemes nnd pro-
posals for Improvement there is, occa-
sionally, injury done to owners of
property by the Invasion of rights they
have enjoyed for ninny years. Com-
pensation In such cases Is payable to
tlie Injured owner. No claim can be
made, however, for Injury to buildings
erected, or improvements made subse-
quent to the scheduling of the- area for
town planning. And the further Im-
portant provision is made: That au-
thorities can claim one-half of the In-
crease In value of property consequent
upon the town-planning scheme. The
government now realizes (he commer-
cial value of town planning and has
no Intention of creating private for-
tune by Its intervention.

IOSEPH A. YORK, wall-known
business man oi Portland, Me.,

who uyi he feels twenty years
younfer and haa gained sixteen
poundi on four bottlei el Tanlac.
Declares he ean now e*t three
square meals a day.

"Why
movies?"

"It was this way," said the ex-film
actor: "I drove a motorcar at 00 miles
an hour off a pier into the sea, swum
out to a capsized boat and rescued
the heroine, carried her to sliore and
fought a battle with three make-be-
lieve smugglers and when 1 sat down
to recover my breath, what do you
suppose the director said to me?" ,

" 'Bravo!' probably."
"No, Hesnid: 'A little more action,

please.' Then I quit."

BURN UP UNSIGHTLY RUBBISH

Don't Tell Fatherl"

job or not. I'm forty thousand ahead
o' the game and I feel like layln' off
for the summer and takln' a rest."

"I suppose I could get you to work
overtime nnd hurry the job through If
I'm willing to pay for it?" the million-
aire Inquired.

"The rate would be time an' a half
for work done after the eight hours
are up, but It's hard to get anyone to
work overtime these days."

Well, go ahead and get all the work
yon can out of these plutocrats of the
saw and hammer. I'll pay the bills,"
said J. Patterson.

The terms created a record In Bing-
vllle. But, as Mr. Bing had agreed to
them, In his haste, they were estab-
lished.

GENUINE

'BUlTDURHAM
TOBACCO

This Jm*A~*cm+*- i&8uOB^2

You Are Troubled With trio Acid, head-
Jches, sleeplessness, muscular pain, rheuma-
|sm. pout or lost appetite, and If you wish

regain your health, use Dr. Bur mac's
item Tonic. I h&va taken treatments from
ny of the leading physicians but could
er Bft relief until I used Dr. Burmacs
tern Tonic, anil can highly recommpml it
anybody. Mail (1.50 to DR. BURMAC,
\ GI»nwoor1 Ave., Dept. I, CHICAGO.

NURSES WANTED
Flower Hospital, 64th at. and av. A,
New York "My, offers a two years and
three months' training course covering
ell branches of nursing; requirements
for entrance, one year of high Bchool
or Ita equivalent. For further Infor-
mation, address PIRECTRESS OB*
NURSES.

SALESMEN WANTED
' represent us locally In spare time selling
perl or auto accessories to dealer* or direct

users. Quick aeUera at 60% to 100%
-jflt. Write.
f l* I. MOTOR SUPPLY CORPORATION
El NMtrand AT*. Brooklyn, N. T.

EXTRACTED HONEY to 2nd coae
__d, 6 lbs. Clover 11.26; Buckwheat $1;

ft». $2.40 and *1.90; 60 lbs. I l l and 19;
rtO lbs. by freight 16c and 12a 1b. Supply
bur friend*. N. L. STEVENS, VENICE
WINTER, NEW TORK.

j Sensational Broadway Hits
tad Is Calling to Ton" and "When I

.n to Ton," 25c each. Both 4#c. Two
t one-steps. Stork Music Publishing Co.,

•4T Broadway, Now York.

unitr 'or active Investor
connect -ith manufacturer

! successful Ore proof brl »nj tile (patd.).
~ at Co., 505 th Av.New York.

i l id Opport
• 25,000 to i

icceaeful fire .
nond S. Frost

They went out to a great country
house, near the city, to spend a week-
end. There was n dinner pnrty on
Saturday night. One of the Indies got
very tipsy nnd was taken upstairs.
The others repaired to the music room
to drink their coffee and smoke. Mrs.
Blng tried a cigarette nnd got along
with it very well. Then there was an
hour of heart to heart, central Euro-
pean dancing while the older men snt
down for a night of bridge In the li-
brary. Sunday morning, the young
people rode to hounds across country
while the bridge party continued Its
session In the library. It was not ex-
actly a restful week-end. J. Patterson
and his wife went to bed as soon as
their grips were unpacked on their re-
turn to the city and spent the day
there with nchlng heads.

While they were eating dinner that
night, the cocktail remnrked with the
lips of Mrs. Blng: "I'm getting tired of
Blngvllle."

"Oh, of course, It's a picayune
place," salrt J. Patterson.

"It's so provincial!" the lady ex-
claimed.

Soon, the oysters and the entree
having subdued the cocktail, she ven
tnred: "But It does seem to me that
New Tork Is an awfully wicked
place."

"What do you mean?" he asked.
"Oodleis." she answered. "The drink-

Ing nnd gambling ifld those dances.'
"That's because you've been brought

ip In a seven-by-nlne Puritan village,'

Pauline Baker Elopes.

Simple Contrivance WIN Solve Many
Problems That Have Probably

Long Puzzled Housewife.

What to do with paper trash, rugs
that have outlived their usefulness, pa-
per boxes and a hundred other things
that accumulate and which are known
as trash Is a problem for every house-
keeper. Yet it can be very easily
solved. Trash can, of course, be burned
In the kitchen range, provided It is a
wood or coal burner, but it fills the
stovepipe with soot, necessitating fre-
quent cleanings, and makes an unpleas-
ant smell and a groat many ashes to
carry out. As for making a bontire
outside, that can never be done unless
some one wntclies if closely, and even
then stuff blows ab< t. littering the
lawn, and the fire leaves an unsightly
black spot.

A rubbish burner which is very in-
conspicuous can be placed In the back
yard, Is perfectly safe and answers In
nn entirely satisfactory way the ques-
tion, "What shall I do with this?"
which comes np every cleanup day
either In tile house or In the yard. It
Is nothing but a woven' wire container.
A piece of woven wire fencing long
enough,to make a circular receptacle
two and a half to three feet In diame-
ter would answer the purpose. Wire
the ends together, making it circular
In form. Make a cover for it by put-
ting another piece of the woven wire
over an iron hoop. Then weight it
down, or anchor it in s'ome way so
that the wind will not blow it over or
it will not be tipped easily.

Such a rubbish burner makes out-
door burning even on windy days safe
and (fives one a place in which to put
rubbish whenever found. Wet things
can be placed in it and left to dry out
in the sun and then burned.

A QUALIFIED EXPERT
The Constant Reader: Your "Sue-

cess in Business" page Is very Inspir-
ing. The man who runs It must be
a wonder.

The Managing Editor: He should
be. He's had twenty years business
experience In as many different lines
and we pay him thirty dollars a
week for running the page.

Domestic Repartee.
"You're kinder to dumb animals,"

His wife said, "than to me."
'Well, you try boing dumb," ho growled,

"And see how kind I'll be."

Shifted Responsibilities.
"The trouble with most politicians

Is that they promise more than they
can perform."

"I avoid that," replied Senator Sor-
ghum. "I keep a man hired to make
my promises, and If the promises don't
come true I administer n shocking re-
proof to him, with the dlsnppointed
constituent as a highly approving au-
dience."

(TO BE CONTINUED.!

MEN OF IMMORTAL MEMORY

Wanted It to Go.
"This Is my car," exploded the Irate

tourist to tlie garagemen, "and what
I say about it, goes—see?"

Just then a dirty-faced machinist
crawled out from under the dead ma-
chine and said, pleadingly, "Say 'en.
glue,' mister I"—Cartoons Magazine.

"1 am now uule to eat ttii'gti square
meals a day for tlie first time in two
years," wan tlie emphatic statement
made recently by Joseph A. Xork,
well-known business man and highly
respected citizen of Portland, Maine.

"I niii now sixty-nine years of age,
and In all my life I have never run
across a medicine that I consider in a
class with Tanlac. I have just fin-
ished my fourth bottle aud this medi-
cine has benefited me even beyond my
greatest hopes. Besides gaining six-
teen pounds In weight, I have been
built up and strengthened until 1 feel
ail of twenty yeprs younger.

"For the pnst two yenrs I have been
In a miserably run-down condition,
and was compelled a short time ago
to give up all Idea of business as I
was too weak,to look after anything.
1 was nervous, worn-out, had no appe-
tite, nnd suffered most all the time
with indigestion. Rome dKys I would
eat scarcely anything; In ,*act I was
afraid to eat because I knew I would
suffer afterward. Sometimes I had
such severe cramping pains after eat-
ing that 1 would almost die. My
nerves were all unstrung and the least
thing would worry me and I never
could get a good night's sound sleep.
In fact I just lost Interest in every-
thing and was greatly discouraged
over my condition.

"The ordinary trenrment failed to
do me any good, and ns I had read so
many statements from people I know
here in Portland who had been bene-
fited by Tanlac, I decided to give it a
trial. And now I know for myself
what It will do, for I have Blmpiy
taken a new lease on life. I am now
able to look after my work as usual,
nnd never felt better in my life. I am
able to cat three henrty meals a day
and everything agrees with me per-
fectly. I eat anything I want and
never feel a touch of indigestion. I
never thought there was a medicine
that could do me so much good, and I
am only too glad to have the facts
about my case given to the public."

Tnnlnc Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere.—Adv.

The Likeness.
"A beauty doctor, taking the skin

oft the society queens' complexions is
very much like a sexton at the church
chimes."

"1 can't see tlie likeness, I must
say."

"Isn't he peeling the belles?"

,,4

Mrs. Bing Tried a Cigarette and Got
Along With It Very Well.

train to Blngville. The Orookers, the
Wltherills, the Ameses, the Renfrews
and a number of the most popular stu-
dents in the Normal school were also
invited. Th,ey had the famous string
band from Hazelmead to furnish mu-
sic, and Smith—an impressive young
English butler whom they had brought
from New York on their last return.

Phyllis wore a gown which Judge
Crooker described as "the limit." He
said to bis wife after they had gone

Many of the Works of the Greek
Philosophers, Plato and Aristotle,

Are Still Preserved.

Plato (427-347 B. C), the celebrated
Greek philosopher, taught that the
true source of knowledge is the reason,
observes an exchange. According to
Ids teaching, We come to conscious-
ness through Innate ideas developed
by contact with the outer world
through senses. He distinguished be-
tween empirical knowledge and reason,
and divided philosophy into logic,
metaphysics and morals. He was the
first to attempt the construction of
ihilosophlc language; to develop an
abstract idea of knowledge and
science; to state logically the prop-
erties of mntter, form, substance, ac-
cident, cause and effect, reality and
appearance; to describe the divinity

a being essentially good, and tell
of his moral attributes. He tuughf
that matter Is an eternal and infinite
principle; that God Is the supreme in-
telligence, Incorporeal, without begin-
ning, end or change, and that the soul
of man is Immortal. Aristotle (384-
322 B. C), another celebrated Greek
philosopher, was the pupil of Plrto and
the teacher of Alexander the Great.
He makes logic the Instrument by
which all general knowledge Is ob-
tained. He enlarged the limits of
philosophy to Include all sciences ex-
cept history. He taught that natura
Is a machine, active through deity o(
a first cause.

I. Patterwm growled very ded»lT«ljr. home: "Why, there) was nothing on

"Hedgers."
Hedgers are folks who never come

out into the open. They are timid
souls who would like to run some-
thing If they weren't afraid they might
make a mistake. Sometimes these
dwellers by the side have good Ideas,
but they are afraid to uir them. They
fear criticism and escape that Incen-
tive to better effort If they possibly
can. So they continue living In the
shade of the hedges and never doing
anything to bring thorn into their best.
And because of their peculiar thinking
and habits they are not even harmless.
Such folks need a fire In the hedge or
something else that will make them be-
stir themselves, and do things worthy
of men and the times.

His Activities.
Flflt: Artist—lieen doing anything

lately?
Second Artist—I knocked off a cou-

ple of girls' heads last week and fin-
ished off the mayor of Mudroouth.—
Ediuburgh Scotsman.

Spent It Fitly.
"That money you laid aside for a

rainy day, did you use it In the way
you Intended?"

"Not exactly, hut I did not spend
It altogether Inappropriately—I bought
watered stock with It."

A Nightmare.
"I dreamed last night," said the land-

lord, "that I owned the earth."
"That must have been a pleasant

dream."
"Quite the contrary. People were

all the time moving out, and as for my
rule against taking In bnbles, It
wouldn't work at ull."—Boston Trans-
script.

CREAM FOR CATARRH
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Will It Help Trains Make Time?
A motor-car clock has been invented

which never has to be wound up. It
runs from power obtained from the
batteries used for lighting the car-
lampa So little current is required
to work the clock that it uses in a
year less than Is required to light a
four-candle-power lamp for an hour.

True Forgiveness.
Love is generous. Doing once Is not

enough. EeaJ forgiveness must reach
the seventy^ times seven mark and
kindness be/repeated indefinitely.

Quite the Contrary.
"I thought you said, dwirest, that

your fntlier was difficult of approach."
"Didn't you find him so, dear?"
">o, 1 didn't. I hadn't been talking

with him five minutes when he ap-
proached me for a fiver as easily as
any man I ever met."—Boston Tran-
script.

OF COURSE
1st Fish: Do you sleep well at

night?
2nd Fish: Sure, ain't I "rocked In

In the cradle of the deep."

Do It Gracefully.
Do a man a favor

With a pleasant smile.
Or it loses savor

In a little while.

How It Struck Him.
Farmer Brown—Glud to see ye home

agin. Silas. How's things In Noo
Vawk?

Farmer Green—Ilustlln', Joshua,
hustlin'! Why, the way folks rush
aroun' there, ye'd think th' cows were
loose in the cabbage patch the bull
tarnation time.

Tells How to Get Quick Relief from
Head-Colds. It's Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more hawking, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug-
gling for breath at night; your cold
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a Small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist now. Apply
a Iittle of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing creitin In your nostrils. It pen-
etrates through every air passage of
the head, soothes the inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don't stay stuffed-up
with a cold or nasty catarrh.—Relief
comes so quickly.—Adv.

bard words—especially
nable to pronounce them.

'after love begins to wax
iroceeds to bump tine bumps.

To Charm Her Away.
Owner of ghost-infested mansion (to

nervous guest)—Well, sleep well, old
man. Lady Agnes probably will look
In towards dawn and moan a bit. If
she keeps you awtjet, '»st crow like a
rooster and you'll hna she'll vanish
Instantly.—London Opinion.

Further Ablution Unnecessary.
Justin was told to go to the bath-

room and wash. After he was through
his mother asked him If he had washed
his neck and ears. "Why, mamma,"
he ctWd, "there is no school today." .

A Loss.
"I almost changed countenance

when I heard the news."
"What a pity you lost such a

chance!"

Drawing Attention.
"Her low-cut back caused a sensa-

tion in tiie ballroom."
"It wasn't cut lower than some oth-

ers?"
"No, but she forgot to remove a por

SUB plaster she was wearing."

What Detained Him.
"Thought you were going out to be

shaved?" said the boss.
"Yes, sir, I've been shaved," replied

the meek clerk.
"Hut you've been gone an hour?"
"Yes, sir."
"Take an hour to shave you?"
"Oh, no, sir; hut I had to wait 'til

the barber finished his story, sir."

A postal curd to GnrfieM Tea Co.,
Brooklyn, K. Y., asking for a sample will
repay you.—Adv.

Do the Himalayas Creep?
Geodetic studies in the lllmalnyas

and the Tibetan mountains seem to
siiuw an apparent creeping of these
mountain ranges, ,g!dewUe toward the
south. Surviys mny eventually dis-
close the real fncts.

WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYES"

The Talking Machine.
North—Has Marjorle any education

iiong musical Unei?
West—1 should say sol Name an;

record and she can tell you what's o»
the other ntde 1—Cartoons Magazine.

Oye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waist*.
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—

Everything.

Each package of; "Diamond Dyes™
contains easy directions for dyeing any
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
mixed goods. Beware! Poor dya
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins mate-
rial by giving it a "dyed-look." Boy
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist baa
Color Card.—AdT.

Yield Valuable Oil.
An oil obtained from stamps of red

pine trees has been found to be val-
uable for recovering silver from pul-
verized ore by the flotation process.



TUCKERTON BEACON

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this

Column for less than IS cents

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—White potatoes at 80c
per bushel* delivered;. Henry Q.
Gifford, Tuckerton. 2tc.

FOR SALE— 1 new Sewing Machine.
1 rug, baking pans, all kinds, cook-
ing utensils, furniture. B. M. Cran-
mer, Barnegat, N. J. ltc

FOR SALE—Day old chicks, 20c each.
From niy Bred to lay S. C. R. I.
Reds. First hatch March 23d. C. R.
Cox, Tuckerton 2t3-24p

FOR SALE— Frost proof cabbage
plants—John Kohler, Clay at.

FOR SALE—Giant Ronen duck eggs
for hatching, $1.00 for 13 eggs.
Mrs. Arthur Cornwell, West Creek.
First farm North of depot. 2t.3-24p

FOR SALE—Cow and calf, also white
potatoes. IS. (B .Allen, Tuckerton.

2tp.3-24.

FOR SALE OR RENT—The late
George Quinn properties adjoining
Chas. Mott on down shore road.
Residence and 1-2 acre ground on
each. Apply Gco. Quinn, West
Tuckerton. 2tp.3-24

For Sale—Hatching eggs. White
Rocks. $1.00 per setting. Jos. E.
Mott. 4tc4-3

FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer,
New Gretna. 3-10 tf

FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red eggs
for hatching; $1.25 per setting.
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E. Main
St. ltc.

FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fix-
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E.
Main st.

FOR SALE—Second hand cars as fol-
lows: 1 Ford Sedan 1921 model
demountable rims & electric starter
er. 1 Vim Truck. 1 Ford Touring
car 1915 model. 1 twin cylinder,
Harley-Davidson motorcycle in first
class running order. Prices quoted
on request. M. L. Cranmer, May-
etta, N. J. tf.

,Phone Barnegat, 3 R 14.

FOR SALE— 3-Cylinder Bridgeport
engine. 16 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-
ply to J. W. Homer tf.

Manahawkin
Mrs. Katie Shutes has been spend-

ing a few days in Jersey City.
Joseph Throqkmorton was a Sunday

visitor in Bayyille.
Mrs. Jas. V. Jones and Mrs. George

Bowen were Wednesday visitors in
Philadelphia.

John B. Courtney of Point Pleasant,
has been visiting his brother, L. A.
Courtney.

Mrs. Rebecca Predmore and Mrs.
Mertie Elberson were Wednesday vis-
itors in Barnegat.

Miss Minnie Courtney of New York
has been home for a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Court-
ney.

Marshall Hilliard of Atlantic City,
spent Sunday with his uncle, Dr. J.
Hilliard.

Paul Cramer, wife and brother, Har-
>ld of Trenton, were over Sunday
visitors with their parents, Mr. and
•Irs. Charles Cramer.

Courtney C. Patterson and Samuel
llberson are on the sick list at this

time.
Mrs. C. L. Schroeder held her

Spring Opening of Millinery on Fri-
day and Saturday last. She has sold
a fine lot of hats and other things she
arries.

George Pharo and William Sprague
were in Trenton on Monday.

Howard Shinn and brother, Charles
of West Creek, were Sunday callers
n town.

Mrs. William Blakeley of Camden
ind Mrs. Barton Bennett and son o1
Philadelphia, are spending a week

with their mother, Mrs. Maria Bish-
op.

Mrs. William Eddy of Surf City
s stopping at the hotel for a while.

There will be meetings every nighi
;his week in the M. E. Church. Every
)ody welcome.

Leo Lamson has moved his family
;o Mayetta, in Clark Cranmer's house
on Main Street. Mr. Lamson is em
ployed with M. L. Cranmer.

Everett Carter and wife of Asbury
Park spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
George Fsederson at -the hotel.

Mrs. Florence Shafto has returnee
to Manahawkin after spending th
winter in Asbury Park.

Mrs. Lena Crane and children, Mrs
Angie Bennett and Mrs. Fannie Pau
spent Tuesday of this week at th<
Bay Side Inn with Miss Mabel Cran
mer.

Rev. D. Y. Stephens has returne<
for another year. Everybody seems
pleased to welcome him back and wisl
him a fruitful year.

WANTED

WANTED—Salesmen for 6,000 mile
guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00
weekly with extra commissions.
COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Box 784, Chicago, Illinois.

WANTED—A furnished cottage sit-
uated on the Barnegat Bay for the
month of August. Reply with full
particulars. Address V. 26 Court-
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-17

WANTED—Powerboat, cabin prefer-
red, about 25 foot, state full partic-
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 58th
& Chester Ave.,Phil:idelphia. 4-10p

WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
price from $800 to $1500, do not
object going back a vays if a bar
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J. tf

TYPEWRITERS!

Used and Released by U. S. Govern-
ment.

AN ORDINANCE
IN ORDINANCE RELATING TO

THE GAS DEPARTMENT OF
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA-
VEN, FIXING THE RATES TO BE
PAID FOR GAS SERVICE AND
CONSUMPTION, THE TIME FOR
PAYMENT OF GAS BILLS AND
FIXING PENALTIES FOR NON-
PAYMENT THEREOF.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-
R AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
UGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
SECTION 1. That the consumer or

onsumers of gas in the Borough of
each Haven shall pay the following
ates for such gas consumption, name-
y:-$2.00 per one hundred (100) feet,
xcept consumers of more than two
lousand (2,000) feet per month or

wenty thousand (20,000) feet per an-
um, which consumers shall be en-
ltled to a special rate of $1.60 per
ne hundred (100) feet. A minimum
ate of $5.00 per calendar year shall
e charged on all meters installed in

NEW GRETNA

Rem|ngton No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.50
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-col-

or ribbon 45.00
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,

back spacer 52.50
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 35.00
Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50
Oliver No. 3 $16.00 No. 5, $22.50
Oliver No. 9 $35.00
Monarch 2 and 3 37.50
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype key-

board, rebuilt 95.00
Guaranteed in good used condition all
ready for long hard service. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or purchase price re-
funded. Which size type PICA or
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib-
bons, any color or colors, for any make
machine, ea. 76c delivered. Tell make
and model. Carbon paper per box 100
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.

(Continued fro-1 first page)
munity in the loss of their little son
Herbert. The funeral services will b
held at the house on Thursday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mathis mo
tored to Bridgeton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Selig and family o
Pocono Lake, Pa., who purchased th
Shufer farm, moved on the same las
week. We are glad to welcome them
among us.

Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Craig an
daughter Helen, of Point Pleasan
spent Sunday with friends here.

The Entertainment given, in the K
of P. Hall, on last Saturday evening
by the Mite Society of the Presbyter
jan Church was a decided success an
a nice sum of money was realize
from it. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Cramer .
Beach Haven spent Sunday with th
former's mother, Mrs. Rebecca Cra
mer.

Lewis Grifen is building a ne'
garage on his property.

Mrs. James McAnney of Atlanti
City is visiting frends and relative
here.

DR. CHAS. E. DARE
DENTIST

Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
WEDNESDAY

For Performance of all work connect-
ed with Dental Surgery

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Ave.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS i
WHILE YOUNG '

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Calls

Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
Cows, Dogs and Cats

Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

2. All bills for gas ser-
ice and consumption shall be due
nd payable monthly and if not paid

within five days after being presented,
>y the Borough Treasurer, the penal-
y of five per cent, shall be added, and
E said bill is riot paid before the first
ay of the month succeeding that in
rhich presented, the amount due
liereon including the penalty, shall
ear interest at the rate of eight per

cent (8 %) and shall become and re-
main a lien against the property for
which such service is rendered and
hall be collectible the same as other
elinquent municipal taxes and charg-
s are collectible.
SECTION 3. The fees and charges

lerein mentioned and imposed are for
he purpose of revenue and all moneys
eceived for fees or charges under this
rdinance shall be paid forthwith to
he Borough Treasurer for the use
£ the Borough.

SECTION 4. All ordinances, or
parts of ordinances, inconsistent here-
vith, to the extent of such inconsis-
ency are hereby repealed.

This ordinance shall take effect
immediately unon its passage, ap-
iroval and publication as required by
aw.
Jy order of Borough Council. •

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

he foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the 18th day of March, A.
3.1921, and that at a regular meeting
;o be held in Council Chambers, in the
Borough of Beach Haven on the 4th
day of April, 1921, at the hour of 8
o'clock P. M., the said Borough Coun-
cil will consider the final passage of
said ordinance.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING

THE PARKING OP AUTOMO-
BILES ON BEACH AVENUE BE-
TWEEN CENTRAL AND SOUTH
STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF
BEACH HAVEN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That hereafter it
shall be unlawful for any person or
persons to park or permit any auto-
mobile, motor truck, wagon or other
vehicle to stand on Beach Avenue,
between Central and South Streets, in
said Borough, between the hours of
eleven A. M. and eight P. M. of any
day, between June 1st and October
1st.

SECTION 2. Any person or per-
sons violating this ordinance shall be'
subject to a fine of not exceeding
$25.00 to be imposed by any court of
competent jurisdiction in which a con-
viction of said person or persons (hall
/be had.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its passage, approval
and publication as required by law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular fleeting of the
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven, held on the eighteenth day of
March, 1921, and that at a regular
meeting to be held in Council Cham-
bers, in said Borough on the 4th day
of April, A. D. 1921, at the hour of
8 o'clock P. M. the said Borough
Council will consider the final pass-
age of said ordinance.
.By order df Borough Council.
Dated March 18, 1921.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR

THE EXTENSION OF SEWER
MAINS AND THE SUPPLYING
OF SEWER SERVICE ON A POR-
TION OF 11th STREET AND A
PORTION OF NORWOOD AVE-
NUE IN THE BOROUGH OF
BEACH HAVEN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That the sewer sys-
tem of this Borough be extended on
11th Street from Bay Avenue to
Beach Avenue and on Norwood Ave-
nue from Bay Avenue to West Ave-
nue by the construction of the neces-
sary sewer mains and appliances in
accordance with plans and specifica-
tions thei;?for, prepared by the Bor-
ough Engineers and duly approved by
the Mayor and Council of this Bor-
ough.

SECTION 2. That said sewer ex-
tensions be made and said mains and
appliances laid and constructed at the
cost and expense of said Borough.

SECTION 3. That there is hereby
appropriated the sum of two thousand
($2000) dollars to pay the cost and
expense of said proposed work; said
sum, or so much thereof as may be
necessary, to be raised by the issuance
and sale of temporary improvement
notes of said Borough in such sum or
sums, not exceeding in the aggregate
the sum of $2000.00 as the Mayor and
Council shall hereafter, by appropri-
ate resolutions and proceedings, de-

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT

THE RUNNING AT LARGE OF
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE AND
OTHER FOWL.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That hereafter it
shall he unlawful for any person or
persons to permit the running at
large of any chickens, ducks, geese or
other fowl owned or harbored by them
within the limits of the Borough of
Beach Haven, and all such chickens,
ducks, geese and fowl shall be main-
tained and kept within proper enclos-
ures on the premises "of the owners
or harborers thereof, provided, how-
ever that nothing in this ordinance
contained shall prevent any person or
persons from permitting his chickens,
ducks, geese or other fowl to run at
large on his own property.

SECTION 2. Any person or per-
sons violating the provisions of this
ordinance shall be subject to a fine
not exceeding Twenty-five dollars, to
be imposed by any court at competent

The Modern Funeral

NOW exalted the dignity of that profession whose members have the hallowed priW-
lege of composing those lifeless features and members and making beautiful even in
death the clayed casket that once held an imperishable jewel—the immortal soul.
How honored that vocation which admits its members into the afflicted home/the sanc-

tuary of sorrow.

How noble that calling; whose members dread no disease however malignant in its con-
tagion; who shrink from no service however painful and repellent it may have been rendered
by catastrophe.

Not only skill but character must mark that calling. He must bring to his gracious
oflees respect for, the dead and courtesy, delicacy and sympathy for the living.

The Jones9 Service
EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Bell Phone Calls received at the residence of

MRS. MARY E. SMITH
133 E. Main Street Bell Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N. J.
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AN

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE FIXING THE
SALARY OF THE ASSESSOR OF
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA-
VEN AND PROVIDING FOR THE
TIME FOR THE PAYMENT
THEREOF.

Be it ordained by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-

jurisdiction.
This ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon its passage, ap-
proval and publication as required by
law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the foregoing ordinance was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of Council
of the Borough of Beach Haven, held
on the 18th day of March, 1921, and
that at a regular meeting to be held
in Council Chambers.nn the Borough
of Beach Haven, on the 4th day of
April A. D. 1921, at the hour of 8
o'clock in the afternoon, the said Bor-
ough Council will consider the final
passage of said ordinance.
By order of Borough Council.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

cide.
This ordinance shall take effect

immediately upon its passage, ap-
proval and publication as required by

ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE

Saturday Night Schedule
to Atlantic City

Beginning on Saturday, May 15,
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.

Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir-

ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid-
night.

law.
NOTICE

MEMORIAL DAY
MONUMENTS
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30th'
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for indi-

vidual requirements

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery

Bell Phone 2737

Choose from the largest
and finest stock of materials
ever collected —• standard
granites and marbles from
quarries, famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialize In
Designing and Manufacturing

' Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials

Carfare l'nlrt to ull I\irclmsers.

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PlewantvUIe, IT. J.

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
BeD Phone Pleasamville 1

NOTICE, is hereby given that it is
the intention of the Mayor and Coun-
cil of the Borough of Beach Haven
;o consider the undertaking of the

extension of the sewer system of said
3orough on 11th Street from Bay

Avenue to Atlantic Avenue and on
Norwood Avenue from Bay Avenue
;o West Avenue by the construction

of the necessary sewer mains and ap-
pliances, said improvement to be made
at the cost of the Borough at large.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
IVEN that an ordinance providing

"or said improvement, of which the
loregoing is a true copy, was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of Bor-
ough Council held on the 18th day of
March, A. D. 1921, and that at a reg-
jlar meeting of said Council to be
leld at Council Chambers in the Bor-
ough of Beach Haven on the 4th day
of April, A. D. 1921, at 8 o'clock, P.
M., Council will consider the under-
taking of said improvement and the
final passage of said ordinance and
at that time and place all persons
whose lands may be affected by such
improvements or who may be inter-
ested therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard.
Dated March 18, 1921.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J Mnnunell. 1'res., 11 S. Nuinenutt Ave., Ventaor.
HurV,n^r:l^,1,r:n,1^,intre^ntfe8
'"' " ' S I M 0 ™ ' 1 " ' ' N" J" '"r Cmieu- Sll1em. Gloucester a m i Burlington

O. J. HAMMELL CO.
PLBUA1HTVILLI1, K. ».

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR

THE GRADING AND GRAVEL-
LING OF A PORTION OF NOR-
WOOD AVENUE IN THE BOR-

•OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN AND
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIDE-

That the salary of the Assessorven:
of this Borough be and the same is
hereby fixed at the sum of three hun-
dred dollars per annum, payable quar-
terly.

2, That this ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon its passage
approval, and publication as required
by law.

. NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

foregoing ordinance was introduced,
at the regular meeting of the Council
of the Borough of Beach Haven, held
on the seventh day of March, 1921,
and that at a regular meeting to be
held in Council Chambers in said
Borough on the 4th day of April, 1921,
at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M., the
said Borough Council will consider
the final passage of said ordinance.

A. P. KING,
' . '.. < Borough Clerk.

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the Mayor

and Council of the Borough of Beach
Haven, N. J.. on April 4th, 1921, at
8 P. M. for the laying of an extension
to the sewer system of the Borough
of Beach Haven on Centre Street from
Pennsylvania Avenue to Bay Avenue.

Plans and specifications may be had
by applying to the Borough Clerk.

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

JOSEPH B. MORET
MASON

All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
Attention

REASONABLE PRICES
East Main Street Next door to

American Store 4-lp

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

Best of Leather Used
Work Done Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Horner's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

WALKS AND CURBS ALONG
S A I D PORTION OF S A I D
STREET.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY-

OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR-
OUGH OP BEACH HAVEN:

SECTION 1. That that portion
of Norwood Avenue, extending from
the northwesterly curb line of Bay
Avenue, westwardly to the bulkhead
along Liberty Thorofare, be improved
by grading and gravelling the same,
and by the construction of concrete
sidewalks and curbs along the line
thereof, according to plans and spec-
ifications prepared by the Borough
Engineer and approved and adopted
by the Mayor and Council of this Bor-
ough.

SECTION 2. That said improve-
ment be made at the cost and expense
of the abutting property owners on
said portion of said street and that
upon the completion of said improve-
ment the abutting land and real es-
tate benefitted hereby be assessed for
such benefit according to law.

This ordinance shall take effect im-
mediately upon its passage, approval
and publication as required by law.

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

it is the intention of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha-
ven to consider the undertaking of the
improvement of that portion of Nor-
wood Avenue extending from the
northwesterly curb line of Bay Ave-
nue, westwardly to the bulkhead along
Liberty Thorofare, by grading and
gravelling the same, and at the cost
and expense of the abutting property
owners, said cost and expense to be
assessed against the abutting prop-
erties according to the benefits re-
ceived from said improvement

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that an ordinance providing
for said improvevement, of which the
foregoing is a true copy, was intro-
duced at a regular meeting of Council
of the Borough of Beach Haven, held
on the 18th day of March, 1921, and
that at a regular meeting of Borough
Council to be held at Council Cham-
bers in the Borough of Beach Haven
on the 4th day of April, 1921, at 8
o'clock P. M., the Mayor and Council
will consider the undertaking of said
improvement and the final passage of
said ordinance and at that time and
place all persons whose lands and
premises may be affected by said im-
provement and who may be interested
therein will be given an opportunity
to be heard. .

A. P. KING,
Borough Clerk.

Midget Volume.
The smallest printed volume la ex-

istence Is a complete French trtnth
latton of Dante*i "Divine Comedy." 1*
measures lets than half an Inch
square, and, though comprising B00
paces, required only two sheets of
printer's paper for Us make-up.

West_Creek
Mrs. Jennie Cranmer has returned

to her home after spending the winter
with friends in Camden.,

A. W. Kelley and family of Red
Bank, motored down and visited Mrs.
Rebecca Kelly on Sunday.

The Orders of the village are in-
vited to attend the Baptist Church
on Sunday evening to hear Mr.
Glenn's farewell sermon.

Ed. L. Potter has sold his property
on Willits avenue to a party in Sta-
ten Island, who will move here imme-
diately. Mr. Potter has bought the
Main street land of H. T. Willits and
will build 'himself a new home.

Miss Helen Cox entertained at a
party at her home last Saturday
evening to celebrate the eighteenth
anniversary of her birth. The young
friends of this popular young lady
enjoyed the Cox hospitality of abun-
dant refreshments and popular pas-
times until a late hour.

The Daughters of Liberty will cel-
ebrate their anniversary on the fourth
of April, when members will bring
their husbands and friends. An inter-
esting entertainment is planned as
well ajs generous refreshments. In-
cidentally, this order continues in
popularity enjoying prosperity and

receiving new- members right along.
Medford Baptist Church wants Rev.

J. A. Glenn and he will finish his pas-
torate here nex$ Sunday. He leaves
many friends in this church who wish
for him. continued good work in the
larger field. Several applications have
been received from prospective candi-
dates for this Church and steps will
be taken toward filling the pulpit.

Mrs. R. F. Rutter, with Miss Mar-
tha, were recent visitors in Chester,
Pa., Germantown and Philadelphia.

Our oysters are fat and fine and
markets satisfactory. With the Land-
ing Road under its present state of
improvement and truck loads of oys-
ters going to the station every day
that part of the village presents a
busy scene. Several planters have new
boats on the creek or railway for
greater convenience of handling their
stock.

Mrs. A. J. Leigh and Miss Emma
Leigh recently motored to Haddon
Heights and spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens.

Mrs. Otis P. Smith of Chester, Pa.,
is spending some time with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Rutter. Mr.
Smith was down for the week end.

After a pleasant visit of three
months with Mr. Deppen's folks in
Kansas and Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Franklin Deppen have returned here
to spend a few weeks with Mrs. Dep-
pen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Rut-
ter.

that rest which is the Haven of Love,
which remains for His children.

And be it further Resolved, that we
deeply sympathize with the bereaved
family in their sad loss, and commit
them to the love and care of the
Heavenly Father.

And be it further Resolved, that in
memory of our departed Brother, our
Charter be draped in mourning for a
period of thirty, days, that a copy of
hese resolutions be spread on the min-

utes of the Camp, that a copy be sent
o the bereaved family and that a
:opy be published in the Tuckerton
3eacon.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

WASHINGTON CAMP. No. 119, P.
0. S. of A. WEST CREEK, N. J.
WHEREAS, it has pleased Al-

mighty God, in His all-wise provi-
dence, to remove from our midst and
from Time to Eternity, our Beloved
Friend and Brother,

GEORGE R. JOHNSON.
And, Whereas, in the death of our

Brother, who was esteemed by all who
knew him, and who was always ready
to do his part when duty called, this
Camp has met with a great loss.

And Whereas, we have for the fam-
ily of the deceased Brother, that feel-
ing of deep sympathy, which is one of
the principles of the Fraternity.

Now, therefore, be it Resolved, that
we bow in humble submission, to the
will of Him who rules, and doeth all
things well. We cannot but express
our heartfelt sorrow at the loss we
have sustained, and that we accept
this loss as the decree of Providence
warning us of the uncertainty of life
and the certainty of death.

And Therefore, be it further Re-
solved, that we mourn the loss of our
Brother, feeling that there is a Home
to which all may be called, to enjoy

Fraternally Submitted:
THEO. B. CRANMER
WM. L. COX
JAY C. PARKER

Committee.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals (or bids) for collecting gar-
jage from all premises within the
Borough of Beach Haven; removal
and. disposal of same for a period be-
gining on or about June 13th, 1921,
and ending on or about September
24th, 1921, will be received by the
Mayor and Council of said Borough
at a meeting thereof to be held on
Monday, May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in
Council Chambers at the Fire House
on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileg-
ed to bid separately for collection of
garbage from the premises; also for
removal of garbage from the borough t
by boat or automobile truck or other-fe
wise; and also privileged to bid f'-wo
collection and removal.

A certified check drawn to the ordei~.
of the Borough of Beach Haven or to* •
the order of A. P. King, Borough
Clerk, for the amount of One Hun-
dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equal
amount must accompany each propos-
al or bid. Checks or cash of all un-
successful bidders will be immediate-
ly returned. The check or cash of the
successful bidder will be returned up-
on signing the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids if it is deemed necessary
in the best interests of the Borough.
Dated March 23d, 1921.

JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman
of committee on Sewers & Garbage.
HERBERT WILLIS,

Mayor.

Invention of Roller Coaster.
The fact that he was deprived of the {,

fun of sliding downhill when a boy led *
to the invention of the roller coaster *
by L. N. Thompson, later famous as f
the founder of Luna park.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"THE FORDSON AT WORK"

A
MIGHTY valuable booklet iust issued by the Ford Motor Company

and it is yours for the asking. Drop in and get one or drop a card or
letter and we will mail you a copy free.

This book is not what the Ford Motor Company has to say about the
Fordson Tractor, but what the tens of thousands of users have tc> say.
Get the book! It is yours for the asking. Keep in mind the fact that be-
hind every Fordson Tractor are all the resources of the great Ford Motor
Company, likewise that reliable "Ford After-Service" which assures the
keeping of the Tractor in working order every day in the year. Remem-
ber also that the Fordson Tractor, like the Ford car, is simplicity itself in
design and construction; easy to understand and easy to operate. tome
in and let us tell you more about i t It is more important to the farmer
today than anything else.

The age of Machine Power on the Farm is no longer a matter of spec-
ulation; it is here—an established fact. It is the latest advancement eiv-
iliiation has taken. It comes to the farmer with the full promise to hft
the treat burden of drudgery and wearisome, wearing-put toil from the
muscles of man and carrying them with much more profit by power of ma-
chinery, with the result that larger production, more comfort and Bre«ter
wealth will come to the farm homes wherever the Fordson is employed.
Come in and talk it over.

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.


